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I ΒΚΚ'Γ U. PABK. 
icen^ed Auctioneer, 
»CTH PARIS. M AlNk 
f r:n* Moderate. 
Ρ», 
β. p- Jon as. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINS. 
,1 iltiur»—9 to 1^— 1 to ♦. 
f SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
X RWAT, MAINE. 
H <-- «lock. Collections » Specialty 
I 
iRICK A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BkTHVL, MAIN Κ 
Α·1Ί1*ο3 Ε. Il β »rtck. *1>τ" r. 
CARL S. BHIOGS. 
Dentist, 
SOUTQ PARIS, MAINE. 
iftice Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Even 
,e by appointment. Special attention 
en to children. 
Telephone 143 4 
J. WALDO NASH. 
censed Taxidermisi. 
Τ «mpl· Street, rear ftUaonic Block, 
Thon· Oonnootion. NORWAY 
lONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine. 
F tmbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
S£L CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Ives Examined for Glasses 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
fr. W. ΓΗ ΙΛΟΙΚΚ, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furuUti DOORS na l «INIXW» of any 
Hl«e O' s'y reuoDitble price·. 
Aiso Window & Door Frames. 
If Id w*nt of any fclad of Vl&Uh for loel<1e ot 
o.uaMe w jrk, «eati la your ortler* JMne Lum 
Mr anl Shtnglee oa han>t (J tea ρ tor Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matcbe·! Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
e. u. riiwiH.mt, 
W e»: Sutnaer, Mal«« 
c. 
t5 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard 4 Co., Boston. 
All Work 
(juaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
UKUtf, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND Jt'WELHY. 
WUh lloblit»* Variety -Store, Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L. S. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap-1 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Floring and Sheathing:, Paroid 
Roofing-, Wall Board, Apple 
Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
For Sale. 
Railroad and Municipal Bonde, 4 to 4 3-4 I 
per cent. 
Public Utility Bonds, 4 1-2 to 5 14 P. C. I 
Industrial Buudn. 5 to β per cent. 
Industrial Prefered Stock of bigh stand 
ard, β to 7 per cent. 
FREELAND HOWE, Jr., 
Pleasant Street, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Wanted 
Live poultry of all kinds, sell at 
your door and save trouble, express 
and citv shrinkage. Send a card 
and will call. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
Mu South Pari·, Maine. 
ΓΡΟΓί 
laine Steamship Line 
ΚΛΚΚ HEDITKD 
Portland ud K*w York «:i.OO 
stesmers lea*· Franklin Wharf Tuesday*, 
Tbur»lays sad Saturdays il p. m. 
Boston and Ptrtlaad Liue 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day· at 
Τ μ. a. Kriurnlnjr leave Koaioo week days at 
7 p. m. Hu-.tm-iiilp·! HaDrtom B. Fuller sad 
Kay State. 
Tar· bttwMa Portland and Boat·· 
tl.UO. KUUfM·· 
■ atfrnatlooal l.lne .steamship Gov. IMngli-y 
an«l Calvin Austin leave· Ko.tou at 1» a. n>. Mon 
•lay·, We<lne<flay· ami Friday·, fort la at 5 p. 
». fur Ka»tport, Lubec and St. John, N. H. 
Portland and Rockland Line 
Steamer Monhrgan leaves Portland on Tucs 
day· sad Friday· at 7 a. αι. fur Rockland and In 
termed late landings. 
Portland and Boothkajr Line 
Sma«r leave· Portland Wednes<lays and Sal 
unlay· at 7.βϋ a. m. for Kaat Boothbay and Inter 
mediate landings. 
Kiprea· servlee for Freight, ail rates tnclu le 
Marine Insurance. 
For reservations and all Information add re·* 
H. a. clay. Agent. Franklin Wharf, Portia»! 
FOLEY KIDNEY PELS 
«* RHEUMATISM KIMTO AM HMOU 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER. 
Farm Wagons, 
Dump Carts, 
Horse Shoeing 
and Jobbing. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
HUB-MARK 
RUBBERS 
See that the Hub-Mark it oa the 
robber before you buy. It u tout 
insurance of Standard First Quality 
Rubber Footwear for every purpose 
SOLO BY 
MARS ALLEN, Bryant's Pond 
L. J. PENLEY, West Paris 
S8-5 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two squarc 
pianos I will sell al low price. A 
'ot of second hand organs th it I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices j 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler,! 
Billings' Block. South Paris. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Traoc Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights 4c. 
Anyone Μη ding a sketrh and description may 
tuk-kly a»certain our opinion free whether an 
invention u probably patentable. C'ommenlca- 
ion*strictly rouadeiitlal- HANDBOOK on Patenta 
.«nt free. oi<l«~»t agency for securing patent·. 
l'aient· taken tnr.'u«h Sluun & Co. receive 
•prciai notice, without charge. In tb· 
Scientific American. 
I handsomely Ulnatrated weekly. I-artreat clr 
ulatlon of any actentiOO Journal. Term·, $3 a 
rear: four raontha. ft. Sold by all newadealeni 
MUNN sCo.36""·"·" New Tort 
Branch Offlce. P56 F St. Washington. D. C 
SOMETHING 
FOR 
NOTHING 
You get it when you feed 
Portland Meatl 
Scrap 
"The Ktrg* Pay for It" 
Iooiet on the Brand 
PORTLAND 
RENDERING C0.| 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
For Sale by H Ε GIBSON, Nnrws> 
A. C. MAXIM, South Parie, Me. 40-50| 
Wanted. 
» « — Λ a._ P-».. —. J If.. Ct- tk.i 
need alteration, repariog or new lining*, 
at once. Also new fur garment* made 
tu order. Work done by experts at mod- 
erate price··. 
Mt KruY's, Cur. Lisbon, and Ash Sis., 
Lewiston, Maine. 
for "sale" 
Thoroughbred Jereey Bull calf, 
Sire—Goldie'n Fox of W., No. 1008*21. 
owned at Mountain View Farm. 
I)am—Bronze Besaie, H. K. No. 278218. 
Price reasonable. 
SB WALL M. HOWE, South Paris. 
45-47 R. F. D. 1, Box 8 
Your Hair May Be 
Your Fortune. 
Beautiful hair has made the fortuue of 
many a woman, by adding charm and 
loveliness to an otherwise plain face. 
Nothing means more to good looks than 
beautiful bair. It add· to the attractive 
η ess of every feature. Without It you 
can't be beautiful; with it you will be at 
least pretty. 
To bave beautiful bair, use Harmony 
Hair B»autifier. It will improve the 
beauty of yonr hair, taking away the 
dull harahnee· and stringiness, softening 
and polishing every hair in your head 
and making it soft, silky, glossy, easier to 
put up and keep in place and at the same 
time giving it a rich and lasting rose 
fragrance that will delight both you and 
those around yon. 
Verv easy to apply—simply sprinkle a 
little on your hair each time before 
brushing it. It contains no o!l, acd 
will not chançn the color of the bair, nor 
darken gray hair. 
To keep your hair and scalp dandruff- 
free and cleao, use Harmony Shampoo. 
This pure liquid shampoo give· an in- 
stantaneous rich lather that immediately 
penetrates to every part oi the hair and 
scalp, insuring a quick and thorough 
cleansing. Washed off just as quickly, 
the entire operation taking only a few 
moments. 
Both preparations come in odd shaped, 
very ornamental bottle·, with sprinkler 
top·. Harmony Hair Beautifier, 11.00 
Harmony Shampoo, 50c. Both guaran 
te«d to satisfy you in every way, or your 
money back. Sold in thia community 
only at our «tore—The Rexall Store— 
one of the more than 7,000 leading drug 
■tore· of the Uolted State·, Canada and 
Great Britain, which own the big Har- 
mouy laboratories in Bocton, where the 
many celebrated Harmony Perfume· and 
Toilet Preparations are made.—Chas. H. 
Howard Co., "The Rexall Store," South 
^ 
Paria, Me. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SPKKD TUS l-LOW .' 
Correspondence oa practical Agricultural topu t 
1» solicited. Address all oommnnlcatlon» 
leaded (or ihla department to Huit υ 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Hem 
or rat. Part·. Me. 
Fall Pasturing of Meadows. 
OPPOSED ON PRINCIPLE, BUT IN PRAC- 
TICE DOES IT. 
I think there is no one theorem of 
agricultnie (o winch farmers eu generai- 
ly assent as the idea that meadows 
ought do; tu be pastured in the fall. I 
don't mean that men generally live up to 
the doctrine, but they will tell you they 
believe in it just the name. Of course, 
it goes without chance for debate thai 
the best nood of the meadow demacid* 
that it go into winter carrying the mat 
of vegeta'ion that baa grown during the 
late summer. This is beneficial for at 
least three distinct reasons. One is that 
no plant can establish a root system be- 
low ground unless it has an opportunity 
to unfold its greeu leaves in the sun- 
light, a closely pastured plant has 
scant chuuce to do this. Another rea- 
son is that, if the aftermath can be left 
where it grew, it is really equivalent to a 
considerable direct application of plant 
food. Then, third—outside of its ma- 
nurial value—it has the very important 
otfice of furnishing a protective mulch 
against the cold winter and more trying 
spring. Then, beyond these, is the fur- 
ther fact that grazing meadows is much 
worse thau cutting them, because a hun- 
gry cow clips far closer than any ma- 
chine, and because the tramping of ani- 
mals, especially in moist weather, is 
hard on timothy and clover, although 
blue grass seems to be created to be 
walked upon without injury. These 
(acts are all self-evident, aod none of us 
need to be convened to the belief that it 
would be better for our meadows if all 
stock could be kept off them. 
But it is the time honored prerogative 
of philosophers to auk foolish questions 
and 1 wish to inquire if sound agricnl- 
>ural practice demands that we live up 
to the principles which we know are 
correct—i. e., correct from the point of 
view of the best good of our grass lands. 
Pasturing is bad for the meadows, but it 
is often mighty good for the kine. The 
temptatiou to take some feed from the 
meadows is often almost irresistible—so 
much so that on this farm we frequently 
yield to it. I do not feel particularly 
guilty either. In fact, 1 wish to defend 
uc pi atiiwc. 
Old pastures are done fur, eu far as 
real milk making is concerned, by Au 
gu»t 1, and often earlier, aud from then 
un it ie a question of scant, udprofitable 
milk How or substantially winter rations. 
Along in August or early September, 
wben the pastures are brown aud the 
price of miik is being marked up aud 
the fall cows are coming fresh, then it is 
that we teei the call to follow the natur- 
al, easy plan of pasturing off the after- 
math. Now I freely admit all the evils 
of grazing meadows. Doubtless it does 
diminish the yield the following year 
and hasten the time when reseediog will 
be necessary. Let us all grant this. 
But, after all, the question is not merely 
if grazing injures meadows. The ques- 
tion rattier is if such injury exceeds any 
advantage or gaiu to be derived. Fer 
sunally I am very willing to diminish 
the bay crop of next summer, say, $50 if 
I can take 175 worth of milk out of it 
this fall. 
Ooe thing I am more and more coming 
to be sure of. It is a bit of farm philos- 
ophy, if you will, that is worth remem- 
bering: 
The best use that can be made of any 
palatable, nutritious crop is to feed it to 
sume profitable animal. Granting all 
that may be said as to the advantage of 
cover crops aud the need of increasing 
the bumus supply, yet the statement 
stands that a crop is worth more to feed 
a good auimal than it can possibly be 
wurth for mulch or manure. 
(iraud old Professor Roberts, of Cor- 
nell, was a real agricultural philosopher. 
Dean Bailey once said of him: "lie is 
the wisest farmer that I ever knew." 
Roberts used to lecture bis yonog men 
on the use of cover crops and advise bow 
they should be grown to secure a maxi- 
mum growth so that when they went 
back to the land tbey should carry plen- 
ty of humus, and then advise how when 
they were ready to plough under they 
just chauge their plans a little and feed 
ihein to an animal instead. I believe 
that was real wisdom. 
To come down to this year's condi- 
tions. Old pastures pretty nearly ceas- 
ed to be a factor by August 1. Without 
our meadows winter feeding would have 
begun by that date. As it is we have 
reached October 24 with only moderate 
consumption of silage, although we have 
fed graiu laiber freely for several weeks 
There is one small hold still untouched 
which will carry us pretty near to No- 
vember 1 before we shall really strike the 
wiuter ration. It would have taken a 
good deal of high priced grain and bave 
uiade serious inroads upon our roughage 
to have taken the nlace of what feed the 
cow h have takeu from our meadows. 
How big the saving has been, it ia bard 
to say, but we may guess at least $200 or 
$300 For the preseut at least it ban 
helped out wonderfully. I expect our 
bay crop will be smaller uext year than 
if we bad left everything on the fields, 
but 1 do not believe the loss will be as 
great as our gain now. Furthermore, it 
ia my belief that if a man should take 
one-half of the money gained by this 
fall pasturing and spend it for nitrate of 
aoda, phosphorus and grass seed, and on 
some soils lime, and use theae on tbe 
meadows be would bave more hay than 
if be bad kept every hoof from his fields 
but withheld all fertility. Tbi· is only 
another way of saying that fertility coats 
more in tender young grasa than in a fer- 
tilizer bag. 
Of course there are exceptions to these 
rules and it ia never wise to make too 
sweeping statements. For example, tbe 
paaturlng of new seeding is often—per- 
haps alwaya—tu be condemned. Take a 
season like this when the yonng clover 
planta are small at the beat. Their 
chance of going through the winter will 
be greatly diminished if they are robbed 
of their little crown of leavea by a hun- 
gry cow or are crushed in tbe mud by 
her heavy foot. The amouut of feed to 
be secured from new seeding is generally 
small and the damage may be great. If 
paa'ured at all it muat be only lightly 
and when the ground is dry enough to 
be firm. We bave now ten acres of 
wheat stnbble which was very atout and 
in part· badly lodged. It was very ripe 
and aome heada were shattered in har- 
vesting, so that the fall rains germinated 
tbia and the yonng wheat was green 
among the stubble and higher than the 
seeding. We have given thirty-Hve cows 
just three days' run on this, but I think 
tbey will not go back there again. Yet 
those three day· «bowed decided result· 
in tbe milk can. 
Then there are a few acres of oat stub- 
ble where a good many volunteer oats 
have come up since harvest. These are 
worth more for milk than for mulch and 
we watt tbsni. We aball pasture on.y 
lightly for two or three days, however.— 
Jared Van Wagtneo, Jr. in Tribune 
Farmer. 
Sanitary stall·, equipped with cattlc 
tie· or good baiter·, are cheaper in cost 
than tbe out-of date rigid stanchions, 
which are unhandy for both keeper and 
cows, aa well aa uncomfortable and dan- 
gerous to the animal·. Tbe awing stan- 
chion* are a great improvement over the 
old style. 
Any dirt or filth on tbe band·, milk· 
ualla or tbe cow'· teat· or udder at milk- 
ing lime, will be worked right into the 
milk; into the oream; Into tbe butter. 
Be olean all along the lin·. 
Should a Farmer Buy What rte 
Can Qrow ? 
SOUK THOUGHTS AND KXPMUSNCM ON 
THIS QUESTION. 
I think a farmer may bay «orne prod- 
uct. to better advantage than he can 
raise them; bnt It I· certain that much 
money goes for thing· that could be raii ™i L well as not by a little forethought 
It all depend· on many thlnga, ·ϋ<* *" 
size of farm, hired help, pre.entprice of 
uroduct in question, whether hi· land is K& «U the Kiw. .»«·.. »!· 
ly, whether he hu toole «ni 'J* ing for caring for the crop, and finally, 
whether he need* the crop. 
„ A large farmer near home bought 
the milk used in the bouee one season^ Thie seemed strange uni. one 'earne 
that he bad changed all hi» Γ»ΓΠ,,°* 
plans for good reason., although be used 
to milk over twenty cows. He had η 
pasture near the barn, and when be 
found excessive milking had injured hi. 
hands and forced him to give up mos· of 
his herd, he thought, and P'0*®*1' 
rightly, «!iat driving «ne cow a. long dl* 
tance twice a day for wt.at little mi.k 
was required for their own use wou d 
not pay, so he bought his milk. 
No doubt half or more of the far®"8 
about here buy their butter. The both- 
er of making just a few pounds a week 
for their own use alone ib not 
„my of time, though some put allι their 
milk into butter at home and make 
to.b .M 
persuaded by his son that with their 
strawberry and poultry business they 
could not afford to raise their usual crop 
of corn, or any for that matt ^ though 
they u-ed a lot of corn feed for the doz- 
en.or more cows they 
that round. Tbo boy proved by figures 
if did not pay th»'iu to hire corn cared 
for bv day's work. 
Ican magine a case where a man 
ni ght with profit, aud no doubt there 
are those who do, raise nearly all the 
main foods used at house and barn 
Thi re will be a return from the present 
specialization in crops I am sure.. Τ hj beit argument in favor of a diverelty of
cops i» that a poor season hard η me 
low p. ices, or an over-production in cer- 
tain lines will not be apt to "floo a ma 
In all directions, while an el"11? RO d 
reason is that a man knnws what ho get. 
as in quality If he raises It hi m eel 
The Question of what a man shal 
raise aïd what be shall buy Is or ought 
to be decided each year. It is poor-HI- 
cy to follow the same plan for successive 
years unless it is the result of much care- 
ful thought and is profitable also. 
A man who raises large crops of corn, 
oats etc keeping up-to-date machinery 
tocarefor, prSbably might better buy 
bis strawberrie., apples, çurranU, onion· and such special articles in most euj, while a man on a small farm mig 
raise hie apples, strawberries, m 
fact, all things raised in hie 8ect'°n 
the country and sell .ome of each 
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One large bill of expense for «Ι»"'* 
ery family that in many instances might 
be greatly leesened, i. the buying of 
meat from the cart A neighboi-says be 
cannot afford to buy meat from the 
cart that is, bis general supplv of it. 
He fattens beef, cures it dr'?B ""'nS it and salts it, and butchers several
times a year either a beef, a mutton or-a 
calf, which, with pigs and chicken·, 
furnishes a good variety of meat. With 
an occasional beef steak from the cart 
he has a year's supply of meat for the 
table without paying outrageons price 
for enough for each meal as It is neeried 
Not every one can plan such a supply 
meat and kill and dross It without ex, pense, for many have no extra pen room
or small extra pasture, and bave no abil- 
ity to butcher and drese etock for use 
Yet one of the large table Items could be 
reduced In this way. 
Many farmers have ceaeed «".king 
maple sugar except what isJ»ed " the family, and have though even tba 
did not pay. At home we have never 
made maple sugar, ·ο I am not ablei t 
speak from experience, but I hav 
thought that eugar making came at a 
dull time of the year, between 
ini? and spring farm work and was a 
good opportunity for turning spare time 
"one^tbing the tariff reformers con- 
demn is the production of articles under 
unfavorable condition· such as encour- 
aged by a high tariff «hutting out eucb 
production· coming from more favor· 
able localities. When a farmer tries to 
produce an article on his farm r*tb" 
than buy it and raises it under difficul- 
ties which do not give blm a proper^rec «mpense for bis time and capital invest- 
ed, be had better think twice—and then 
not raise the product. 
Yet there is another »ide of the que* 
lion. A farmer ha» a few crop· wh]?k he must raise anyway to keep up the 
crop rotation and fertility. Aside from 
caring for these be may bave .ome lei- 
nuic ML UIO U lopuooi Aft MU un· «U W|» 
portunity to earn day wages elsewhere 
when not employed at home and prefer* 
to do so, he can buy rather than raise 
many things. 
Still many men are not so situated aod 
'he man who is Dot should une his time 
io raising, even at a disadvantage, some 
of the articles so often bought out- 
right. 
No farmer, any more than other men, 
Hhou'd keep the point of money making 
or Raving in mind to the exclusion of 
other equally important points of his bo- 
ttines», such as personal health, comfort, 
«ocial and educational advantages, re- 
sponse to his natural bent in the earning 
of a living. But the farmer as well as 
every other man has as much occasion to 
use his bead as bis bands, and it Is as 
much worth while to reduce the outgo 
as to increase the income.— M. B. Cum- 
mings in Tribune Farmer. 
The man who has followed most close- 
ly the laws of the soil, the plant and the 
animal has suffered least from adverse 
conditions, i. e., he whose soil is well 
supplied with vegetable matter has bad 
least curling corn and more abundant 
earing. The man who followed the 
plough with the roller or barrow retain- 
ed most of the water from the spring 
floods. When the land was underdraln- 
ed the soil quickly warmed up and crops 
bad a good start. In sncb soil they 
rooted deeply and did not dry up, as did 
those late sown and surface rooted. Be 
who provided supplemental food to aid 
his pasture has drawn leaat on his hay- 
mow. 
Begin the morning by saying to thy- 
self, I shall meet this day with the busy- 
body,the ungrateful, arrogant, deoeitful, 
envious, unsooial. All these things hap- 
pen to tbera by reason of their igno- 
rance of what is good and evil. But I 
who have seen the nature of the good, 
that it is beautiful, and of the bad, that 
it is ugly, can neither be injured by any 
of them—for no one can fix on me what 
is ugly—nor can I be angry with my 
neighbor, nor bate him.—Aurelius. 
Good drainage, either natural or arti· 
ficial, is abfolutely essential to tbe beat 
success in the production of any crop 
whatever. It is expensive, but is a good 
investment. Without It neither tillage 
nor fertilizers exert their maximum ef- 
fect.—Dr. W. H. Jordan. 
Doga that chsae cows and nab them by 
the heels or the tail are not good cow 
dogs. 1 don't care wbo says so. To get 
tbe cows Is not all there is to it. 
It is cruel to compel active farm bones 
to go for weeks in tbe winter without 
exercise. ▲ week's lying in bed will 
weaken a perfectly well man, and an un- 
exercised horse is bound to beoome soft 
and out of aorta. 
Both the winter and tbe summer silo 
are revolutionizing tbe dairy business. 
Many farmera would as soon think of 
producing milk without oows M with- 
out · silo. 
% 
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!|What They:: 
Heard 
:: The Result of Idle :: 
Curiosity 
By CLARISSA MACKIE 
■'ill I 11 I 111 1 I 1 I I III 1 1 1 1H"' 
The Pendletons" telephone bell Jin- 
gled shurplv. and along the rural Une 
fire receiver» were stealthily lifted to 
as many curious ears. 
'That you. Bonnie?" came Jack Pen- 
dleton's voice. 
"Yes." refunded Mrs. Pendleton. 
"I'm bringing a friend home to din- 
ner. Will It be all right dear?" 
"Ye-e-s." Mrs. Pendleton's voice did 
sound doubtful. "There Isn't a thing 
to eat iu the house, but 1 can"— 
"Never tuind. then. We'll dine In 
town and come dowu afterward." said 
Jack In a disappointed tone. 
"If you don't bring him home," pro- 
tested Bonnie. "I'll uever speak to you 
again. Jack Pendleton, and"— 
"Hang up along the line there!" bel- 
lowed Jack, with sudden intuition that 
hie performance was interesting his 
rural neighbors. 
So Ave receivers were noiselessly re- 
stored to their hooks, and five good 
housekcc|>erH. pink of face, but with 
excited eyes, went back to their pro- 
saic duties. 
Tbe rendletons concluded tneir con- 
versation. uud pretty Bonnie explained 
to ber adoring husbund that she bad 
Dot plnnned anything to eat tbat day 
because, if be would only remember, 
be had Invited ber to dine in town 
witb liim and go to tbe theater after- 
ward. and absentmlnded Jack ruefully 
acknowledged bis guilt. 
Tbey were newcomers in Dayville 
and fresh from tbe big city, where 
one's neighbors' business is not of tbe 
slightest iuterest, and they were some- 
what bewildered by tbe almost arid 
curiosity displayed by their new ac- 
quaintances in the little rillage. 
So Bonnie worked busily all day long 
preparing an appetizing repast for her 
husband and bis bnsiuess friend, while 
the live housekeepers dismissed their 
tasks with deft bands and dressed for 
the Wednesday afternoon sewing so- 
«•iety with a pleasant sense of impor- 
tance in being the center of interest, 
for In Dayville tbe bearer of "news" 
Invariably holds tbe middle of tbe 
stage. 
By 3 o'clock the society meeting was 
In full swing, and the Pendletons' af- 
fairs were made the subject of discus- 
sion. 
"1 hear they make a terrible mess of 
getting along," said Mrs. Heury Beebe 
"Don't get along, eh?" wheezed Mrs. 
Bush skeptically. 
"I don't wonder, her being tbe house- 
keeper she Is." said Mrs. Charlie 
Sayles. 
"And bliu such a poor provider. I 
expect he don't earn enough to keep 
soul aud b<»dy together." was Ellen 
Spencer's significant remark. 
"They're both pretty husky looking." 
.tut In Mrs. Bush. 
But she was ignored by the news 
iiringers. 
"I've heard that be treats her dread- 
fully." simpered Miss Fanny Wicks, 
who had ideas of her own regarding 
the perfect married life. 
"I beard tbey was going to sepa- 
rate." said Mlttie Loomis. 
After tbat tongues clacked more 
busily than the needles flashed. 
The Pendletons would have been 
quite stuuued with eurprise if they 
had knowu how intimately their af- 
fairs were known and discussed by 
their neighbors. 
"Talks to her like a dog," asserted 
Fanny Wicks. 
"If his bed ain't made before he 
takes the train or if his dinner is a 
mite late." added Mrs. Charlie Sayles. 
with relish. "And. being tbe poor 
housekeeper she is, I guess it keeps 
him dinging at her all tbe time." 
"No woman will stand that for 
lone." said Mrs. Henry Beebe. who 
ruled her little husband with an Iron 
band minus tbe velvet glove. 
"Just think of tbere being days when 
they don't have a bite to eat!" put in 
Ellen Spencer. "I wonder if it 'twould 
be an insult to give 'em a donation." 
"If they're going to separate they 
won't thank anybody for giving 'em a 
party." remarked Mittie Loo m la. 
"That's so. But I wonder what we 
can do. I don't like to feel that there's 
anybody in our midst thafs suffering 
for food when I have a-plenty," twit- 
tered Panny. 
"No more do I," said Mrs. Charlie 
Baylee thflftily. "I've got some can- 
ned fruit that's not going to keep. 
Land knows what got Into lti I could 
leave it there unbeknownst to her." 
"She might guess who 'twas that 
never had no luck with canned stuff," 
whispered Ellen Spencer to Mlttle 
LoodiIh. 
Old Mrs. Bush had said "Fiddle- 
sticks!" three times and "Bosh!" twice, 
but no one took the slightest notice of 
ber. Presently she folded up her work, 
popped It iuto ber black sateen work- 
bag and got up to go. 
"Why. Aunt Louisa, yon ain't never 
going n>w? Why. we're going to 
have refreshments," protested Mlttle 
Loouiift. 
"I can't stay." said Mrs. Bush acidly. 
"I've got things to do that have to be 
did." and she marched off with an air 
uf deeply offended dignity, and the 
half frightened pleading of tbe minis- 
ter's meek little wife was of no avail. 
"I wonder what she'll do when she 
^ets a divorce." shuddered Panny 
Wicks, with a senti mental sigh over 
the grave of dead romance. 
"Marry again most likely." 
"Why. Mrs. Sayles, you don't mean 
to say ebe's got her eye on anybody?' 
"There was that tall, dark man 
that came by stage one morning when 
her husband was away. She kissed 
him. 1 saw her." 
"It wad her brother," explained the 
minister's wife. 
"Mrs. Wright, how do you know?" 
"She told me so." 
"Oh, she told you so!" 
"And 1 expect be leads a gay life 
in the city. Them brokers are here, 
tbere and nowhere all tbe time. Of 
course I mean Mr. Pendleton, not tbe 
other man." 
"The other man. How dreadfully 
romantic!" sighed Panny Wicks. 
"I think we better have some re- 
freshments now," said Mrs. Wright 
nervously, aud for once In her color- 
less life she used rare diplomacy In se- 
lecting her helpers. 
Wltb Mittie Loomls, Panny Wicks, 
Mrs. Beebe, l&rg. Sayltf aj|d Ellen 
Spencer all cutting cake and passing 
lemonade and plates, there wae little 
chance for these Informers to add to, 
the stream of gossip they had started. 
Indeed, the stream flowed briskly along 
and was threatening to become a flood 
of scandal when the side door opened 
and Mrs. Bush trotted briskly In and 
sat down In her empty chair. 
Her little black eyes sparkled ma· ; 
Uclously. and she fanned herself with 
a black mlltened hand as she talked. ! 
"Thought I'd get here In time for a 
bite to eat M it tie, Is that poundcake?, 
Well, jest give me the end piece; I like 
It best And, yes, I'll take tea, Mrs. 
Wright Let the young folks have, 
lemonade." 
Her middle aged companions uncon- 
sciously bridled at being classed among 
the younger generation, and so a feel- 
ing of good fellowship was established 
when Mrs. Bush dropped a bombshell 
In their midst. 
"I saw Mrs. Pendleton at her front 
gate, and I told her what you all was 
saying about her," observed Mrs. Bush 
coolly. 
There was a moment of breathless 
horror, and live pairs of eyes started 
with guilty fear. Mittle Loo mis foond 
her tongue tirst. 
"Aunt Louisa, you never dldl" 
"I did. I wanted to flnd out If there 
was a word of truth In the hull thing 
or whether folks had been listening on i 
the telephone again." 
There were five feeble protests, and 
five pink faces were the cynosure of 
all eyes. 
Mrs. Bush went on mercilessly: 
"I told her. and she says, 'Mrs. dtash, 
I do believe those good gossips have 
been listening along the telephone line!' 
And then she up und told me ull about J 
It and all 1 got to say is I don't see 
how any sensible. God fearing woman 
can deliberately misconstrue some- 
body else's innocent conversation and 
twist It into news that sets every- 
body by the ears. I know some things 
I ain't never told. I met Mrs. Pendle- 
ton's brother, and he showed me α 
picture of his wife and children; had 
It In his vest pocket. They're all com- 
ing up to spend two weeks pretty soon. 
So where's your romance about the 
other man. Fanny Wicks? Flddledee!" 
The silence was profound, while Mrs. 
Bush told the members of the sewing 
society all about Mrs. Pendleton's busy 
day preparing for the unexpected 
guest. She also related bow she her- 
self had poked an inquisitive nose into 
the Pendleton pantry and had seen a 
goodly store of eatables there, and she 
translated Mrs. Pendleton's remark to 
her husband as being the exaggeration 
of a good housekeeper when she ex- 
pects company—nothing in the hnuse 
to eat. 
Then Mrs. Bush told another secret 
Mrs. Pendleton had given her permis- 
sion to tell them, and It was the sort 
of secret that all women are Interested 
In. It brings tender smiles to their 
Hps and a warm maternal light to the 
eyes, even to the eyes of such spinsters 
as Mittle Loomls and Fannie Wicks. 
"You can all make it up to Mrs. Pen- 
dleton by fixing something for the lit- 
tle new baby that's expected," said 
Mrs. Bush, her sharp voice softeulnji 
wonderfully under the Influence of this 
magical topic. "Now, what can you 
do, Mittle?" 
"A knitted carriage robe, blue and 
white." said Mittle eagerly. "It'll be a 
lot of work, but I don't mind." 
"I shall crochet three pairs of little 
shoes," said Ellen Spencer. "1 know 
a pretty new pattern." 
"And you. Fanny Wicks?" asked 
Mrs. Bush sharply, for Fanny liked to 
write poetry in her spare moments and 
was not fond of work In any form. 
"Bibs," said Fanny dreamily, "six 
little embroidered bibs. 1 saw some 
patterns In the fashion sheet this 
month. They were so cute I was wish- 
ing I knew some little one to make 
them for." 
"I shall embroider a pillowslip." said 
Mrs. Charlie Sayles briskly, and one 
could almost see the beautifully work- 
ed pattern that would result from her 
labors. 
"I will make a cap," said Mrs. Beebe, 
ber mind busy with the details of this 
interesting needlework. 
"Then, when everything's done. I 
guess we might have a kind of little 
party for Mrs. Pendleton and give 'em 
to her. I expect she will like that 
kind of a donation." said old Mrs. 
Bush, and she bad forgotten to be 
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youthfully. 
Well. It Is a fact that now, when the 
Pendletons' telephone bell rings, all 
the receivers on that line remain on 
their respective hooks, but the five 
subscribers always look a bit anxious 
and say: 
"1 hopo nothing is the matter with 
that blessed baby!" 
Saved by April Fool Tim·. 
When Francis, duke of Lorraine, and 
his wife were awaiting death In the 
prison of Nantes they chose as the 
day for an attempt to eecape the 1st 
of April. 
Disguised as peasants, say a a cbron 
Icier, the one bearing a bod on hie 
shoulder, the other carrying a basket 
of rubbish on her back, they both at 
an early hour of tbe day passed through 
the gates of the city. A woman having 
α knowledge of their persons ran to 
tbe guard to give notice to tbe sentry. 
"April fool!" cried the soldier, and 
his comrades to a man shouted out. 
"April fool Γ 
Tbe governor, to whom tbe Incident 
was related as a great Jest, became 
suspicious. and ordered an investiga- 
tion, but It was too late, for in the 
meantime the duke and his wife were 
well on their way. The 1st of April 
had saved them. 
Captain Cook's Shilling. 
Young James Cook, destined later to 
become England's irreatest navigator, 
was at seventeen placed on probntion 
in the shup of a small tradesman >it 
Stalthes. near Whitby. Seeing a new 
shllllug In the till, the lad took It out. 
replacing It by one of his own. The 
master, missing the bright sbllllnc. 
searched Cook's box and found It there 
sent for ο constable and for Cook's fn 
tber and charged tbe boy with theft 
The boy declared his Innocence and ex 
plained. The master expressed bis re 
gret, and. although Cook's father and 
tbe master both pressed him to stav. 
his reply was: "No. father. I can't. 
Once a thief, always a thief. I must 
go." And he then went to Whitby and 
was there approi.tierd to the sea.- 
"Captaln James Cook." 
Reverse. 
"I always go by the motto. 'If you 
want a thing well done do it your- 
self.' " 
"Yes. but suppose you want a hair- 
cot?"—Boston Record. 
One never knows what Is enough un- 
less one knows what is more than 
enough. 
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LAIS 
ÎA Story Showing the Pow· î er of Beauty Without f 
Conscience For 
Evil 
By F. A. MITCHEL $ 
Alexis Alexundrovlch, a tall, slender 
youth of fifteen, while bunting rode up 
to a peasant's cottage on his father's 
estate in Russia to ask for a drink of 
water. A little girl, not more than 
seven yea re of age. stood In the door 
looking up at him with the mild blue 
eye indigenous to northern climates. 
Her hair, too. was of a light bue. but 
her cheeks were a pair of roses. As 
she looked at the youug man her face 
broke into a smile, revealing white 
teeth, while a dimple appeared in each 
cheek. Alexis forgot about the drink 
of water, so enraptured was be in the 
beauty of the child. 
"Lais!" he exclaimed. 
Tbe girl continued to look at blm 
and, notwithstanding her few yeare. 
perceived that she was admired. 
"Do you know," he asked, "why 1 
call you Lais?" 
"No." 
"I will tell you. More than 400 years 
before our Saviour came upon earth 
an Athenian general captured a pic- 
turesque village on tbe island of Sicily. 
Among his prisoners was a little girl 
ν hnnil. 
tlful that be carried her back with him 
to Athens, where a great artist painted 
her as a nymph at a fountain, and all 
the great men of the time were enrap- 
tured with her." 
"Did they give her pretty presents?" 
asked the child. 
Alas: Underneath all this beauty 
lurks the viper—the desire to use the 
charms to obtain "pretty preseuts." 
One day the child might uot only se- 
cure the presents, but ruin those who 
gave them to her. 
This was the first meeting between 
Alexis Alexandrovicb. the sun of Count 
Alexandrovlch, a Russian noblemau, 
who dwelt ns bis ancestors had dwelt 
before him. on his estate, a kind mas- 
ter to bis serfs and a bumble subject 
of the czar. The boy received a cup 
of water from the child, and as she 
banded it up to blm be noticed the 
beautiful shape of the arm and band 
that extended It And as tender as 
were her years out of her eyes came a 
look to charm him. He laughed that 
one so young should show such a dis- 
position and rode away, leaving the 
child gazing after him. 
Alexis, who was studying at the 
time to enter the university, found 
when he returned to his books that the 
face and figure of the child kept thrust- 
ing themselves between his eyes and 
the page before him. As soon as his 
school hours were ended he went again 
to the peasant's cottage, making ex- 
cuse this time that he wished to bor- 
row from her father a gun with which 
to shoot birds. The man was intent 
on the matter of the gun, but bis wife 
noticed that Alexis bad not come for 
a gun, but to feast his eyes on her lit- 
tle daughter. After Alexis bad gone 
she said to ber husband: 
"I foresee great things for our Katla. 
Such beauty must elevate ber to a 
higher rank than ours. Did you notice 
the admiration in the eyes of the young 
count?" 
"No." 
"It was plain to me. lie will come 
here at times to gaze at her, and if ber 
beauty holds when she comes to wom- 
anhood he will marry ber. and. Instead 
of spending ber days in this hut, she 
will live up on the hill and be a conn 
tess." 
Many were the excuses Alexis mad»· 
to see his Lais, as he called her. Now 
it was fishing tackle, now bis hors»· 
needed a shoe—for the peasant was a 
smith—but whatever it was he wanted 
his eyes never left the child while lu· 
was at ber father's place, and Lais 
knew that she bad made her first cap 
tlve. When Christmas came an 1 
brought with it a little ring from Alex 
is she gave the kiss be asked for. but 
after be went away her young brows 
kult, aud, her mother asking her If she 
was dissatisfied with her gift, sin- 
pouted and replied: 
"Yes. There is no gem in it" 
Alexis went to the university; but. 
though be left his father, his inotbei 
and bis home behind him, he could not 
leave his Lais. Those Innocent eyes 
that delicately rounded face, those- ex 
qulsltely curved lips tbat seemed form 
ed only to be kissed, wore present in 
his memory and in bis thoughts dur 
lng his absence, and each year when 
be returned she bad grown a year old 
er, and Instead of losing ber childish 
beauty there was added to it that of 
α budding womanhood. 
And now the countess had learned 
the secret that ber son was infatuated 
with α peasant's daughter. Ileallzin»: 
that sucb a passion could not be eradi- 
cated by argument, she said nothing to 
him, but arranged with ber husband to 
send Alexis away as soon as he was 
graduated from the university. Tin* 
count went to Bt Petersburg and ob- 
tained a government position for bis 
boy. But, alas. It came too late! The 
day the appointment arrived Alexis In 
formed bis parents that he bad mar- 
ried the blacksmith's daughter. 
There was nothing for it but to ac- 
cept the situation. Alexis assured bis 
father and mother that bis wife's beau- 
ty would gain her an entrance Into 
any society. An elaborate wardrobe 
was procured for her. and when ber 
busband set out for the capital to enter 
upon bis duties he took hie young 
bride with him. 
There was no disappointment in the 
reception of the young countess at the 
capital. From the moment she ap- 
peared at court she created a sensa- 
tion. The czar showed bis admiration 
upon receiving ber, and the men of the 
Imperial family vied with each other 
for ber favor. The first painter in St. 
Petersburg begged to paint ber. Her 
busbund, fur from fearing that bo 
would be lguored from having a peas- 
ant wife, begun to dread the attention 
of men wbo were loudlng ber with 
every attention. It was not long be- 
fore a certain grand duke fell under 
the influence of the countess' beauty, 
and one evening when she was pre- 
paring to go to a ball at the Winter 
palace her busband saw her putting on 
a necklace of pearls so valuable tbat 
his father's whole estate would not 
have purchased it 
The trouble had begun. The countess 
admitted tbat the grand duke who was 
so attentive to ber bad given it to her, 
und since her husband could not give 
ι ber eacJt) presents she would get them 
! where she could. 
Alexis did not go with hie wife that 
night to the hall, and when she came 
home he was not there. Nor was he 
ever seen again at the capital. Elis 
wife continued to live there sumptu- 
ously, but whence she derived her In- 
come no oue knew. The Grand Duke 
Ivan was devoted to her and wished 
to marry her, but could not do so us 
long as she bad a husband living. 
One day pupers came from America 
stating that a man bad jumped from 
the deck of a steamer in New York 
bay. His baggage on being examine^ 
bad revealed the fact that be was a 
Russian named Alexis Aiexandrorlch. 
Had this uews come a year earlier 
the Grand Duke Ivan would have mar- 
ried the widow. Unfortunately when 
it reached St. Petersburg she bad bad 
! an Illness that spoiled ber beauty. So 
j her lover settled 500,000 rubles upon 
ber, thus purchasing an amicable sep- 
! aratlon between him and ber. 
But the countess had not been Idle 
in the matter of drawing wealth into 
ber net (1er gems alone were a for- 
tune. She had been successful in the 
way she had planned. She was very 
rich, but she hud no standing among 
her owu sex. She left Itussia and 
bought a villa ou one of the Italian 
lakes, a chateau in an aristocratic 
quarter of Carls and several minor es- 
tablishments elsewhere. But, while 
she lived in grandeur, she bad not risen 
socially above the peusunt she was 
born. She made several entrees Into 
the social life of places where she was 
not known, but her story followed her. 
and she was dropped. 
The countess had no conscience, but 
she had a dreud. There were active 
as well as passive crimes to her debit, 
and she feared that some oue of them 
would tear down the structure she had 
built up and leave her at the mercy of 
the law. She had no remorse for the 
young rauu wnose lire sne uau wrecu- 
ed. She bad been boru without such 
sensibilities. She lived without either 
conscience or remorse, but the cloud 
that hung over her slowly deepened. 
At hrst It was no bigger than α man's 
baud. She had relied implicitly for 
immunity from punishment upon that 
puissant beauty with which she felt 
sure she could bring any man to do her 
bidding. Then came the loss of her 
weapon, and for the tirst time In her 
life she felt defenseless. 
One day the cloud which had now be- 
come as black as midnight scut forth 
α bolt She was In her garden in her 
villa on the lake. A man whose balr 
was as white as snow and whose face 
was furrowed met her face to face as 
she turned a clump of trees. 
"Who are you?" asked tlie countess. 
"And what are you doing In my 
grounds?" 
"I have come to warn you. As to 
who 1 am, I can prove my Identity by 
a single word." 
"Speak It." she said. 
"Lais!" 
She shuddered, but made no reply. 
But presently she said: 
"I thought you were dead." 
"I preferred you should think me 
dead and arranged the evidence of my 
demise. But there Is no time to lose 
For that love 1 bore you when you 
were a child and 1 but a youth I have 
como to save you. Go from here at 
once. The Italian police are coming 
this night to arrest you on the requisi- 
tion of the czar of Russia. This I 
know; how I know It does not matter." 
He turned and left the garden. The 
countess staggered to the house, and 
within half au hour, disguised as an 
old man. she was pulled In a boat 
across the lake, where she hired a post 
carriage and was drawn over the bol- 
der into Switzerland. 
Count Alexaudrovlcb returned to ltus- 
eia, intending to devote himself to his 
old father and mother, whom he ha<1 
made to suffer for his ill fated mar- 
riage. lie found them both dead, hav- 
ing succumbed to the ruin of the «on 
they loved so well. The count sold his 
estates and. returning to America un- 
der an assumed name, made α home 
for himself In the far west, where he 
endeavored to forget his past in the 
work of raising grain. Amid the tiill 
corn and the waving wheat he gradual- 
ly became again η man with a future, 
for he was still barely past middle age. 
An old woman. IjiIs now lives on a 
hill looking down Into o»ie of the sea- 
coast cities of South America. She is 
a veritable hag. She has no servants 
to do her bidding, for all her visible 
ronune was *tM|iifMinut-u uy mc 
eminent* of the countries in which It 
lay, and her Jewels she lost years ago 
at Moute Carlo. She has returned to 
the conditions under which she was 
born, except that her marvelous beauty 
has Riven plate to hideous ugliness. 
Slnv this «as written her husband, 
having received the news of his wife's 
death, has married again. 
"Chouse" Seymour. 
There was an Irish actor named Sey- 
mour, who had the nlckuame "Chouse," 
which ennip from his unlucky slip In 
the passnpc lu "Othello." "When 1 love 
thee not chaos Is come again." It was 
In Cork that he made the break, and 
Cork did not forget When he return 
ed a year later the city was placarded 
by nn artist In chalk. "Chouse has 
come again." He played Othello, and 
the gallery observed. "Deuced good. 
Chouse!" The dying Moor sat up. 
shook his fist In the direction of the 
observer and invited him. If he were a 
man. to come down end have his head 
punched 
Food For a Poet. 
"I have a vague but persistent yearn- 
ing for something." murmured the poet 
—a constant yearning for something. I 
know not what." 
"Maybe it's tripe," suggested the 
sympathetic landlady. "We haven't had 
any In a long time."—Washington Fle.·- 
ald. 
Military Gymnasts. 
Japanese soldiers are neurly all 
gymnasts and every barruck has a 
gymnasium. So well trained are they 
that Id less than half a minute they 
can scale a wall fourteen feet high by 
simply leaping on each other's shool- 
ders. one man sustaining two or three 
others. 
Telescopes and Forest Fires. 
Forest officers have found that high 
power telescopes are not always satis- 
factory In Are lookout work. In some 
localities beat vibrations In the atmos- 
phere are so magnified by the glass 
that clearer vision can be had with the 
unaided eyes. 
Cigar Boxts. 
The construction of a cigar box may 
seem to be a very simple matter to the 
novice, but the box passes through 
nineteen processes before It Is ready to 
receive the cigar. 
Seeking to establish himself, the true 
man establishes others; wishing to *n 
large himself, he enlarges others.—Cou- 
fuclus. 
They Convlnoed Him. 
There was a Russian writer who dis- 
approved of bo many thing· In connec- 
tion with the management of bis native 
country that he got hlmaelf Into seri- 
ons trouble with the authorities. Be 
persisted In pointing out their defects, 
and at last they got so exasperated that 
they decided to hang him, and be was 
duly sentenced to death by one of the 
governors be had criticised. 
Three times they tried to bang him, 
and three times the roi>e broke. 
The worried hangman postponed the 
execution while he went to talk things 
over with the governor. 
"What did he pay when the rope 
broke the third time?" asked the gov- 
ernor. 
"He said that It was Just what might 
be expected in Russia." replied the 
hangman—"that we couldn't even hang 
α man properly." 
The enraged governor turned in a 
fury to the hangman. "Convince him 
that be is wrong!" ho shouted. 
80 the hangman went back to the 
condemned man η mi convinced him. 
Slnfllng at Sight 
I never really got it through my head 
•0 as to read musical notation in the 
ordinary, conventional, civilized way. 
The fact remains that if today one 
were suddenly to pluco before me the 
score of "Robin Hood," "Pinafore," or 
"Fra Dlavolo" I couldn't for the life 
of me tell whether a given note was 
A or G, or what key it was in. At 
the same time I could slug it correctly, 
or any unfamiliar piece of music, al 
though I should prefer to hear it play- 
ed over once ou the piano su as to get 
started right on the tempo. The cele- 
brated Mine. RudersdortT. who was 
one of the fiuest dramatic and colora- 
tura singers I ever knew, once said to 
Lie when I coniided to lier this pecu- 
liarity: 
"Never mind; you are all right. 
1 UUl H lue iruu Illl'iliwu υι uV 
sight anyway. The best of thorn don't 
really know anything about music 
more than that—if they know as 
much."—Henry (.'lay Uarunbee in Na- 
tional Magazine. 
Curran'a Mistake. 
It was diiilcult to subdue the high 
spirits of John i'hilitot Curran, the 
Irish lawyer and wit. indeed, many 
of hie most brilliant witticisms were 
uttered lu the staid and somewhat 
musty asmosphere of the courtroom. 
On one occasion when Curran was 
making an elaborate argument in chan- 
cery Lord Clare brought a large New- 
foundland dog upon the bench with 
him, and during the progress of the ar- 
gument be paid much more attention 
to the dog than to the barrister. Grad- 
ually the chancellor lost all regard for 
•ven ordinary courtesy. In the most 
Important part of the case he turned 
himself quite aside and began to fon- 
dle the animal. Curran stop|>ed at 
once. 
"Go on, Mr. Curran; go on.'' said 
Lord Clare. 
"I beg a thousand pardons, my lord." 
replied the wit. "I took It for granted 
that your lordship was employed In 
consultation." 
Physical Energy. 
Study of the blood furnished the 
clew to Julius Robert Mayer for his 
discovery of that fundamental law of 
physics, the law of conservation of en- 
ergy. Mayer observed, while travel- 
ing as a ship's surgeon In the tropi' s 
that the venous blood of his patients 
(in the days when blood letting was 
still In general vogue) was appreciably 
brighter in color than In ordinary 
practice In the temperate zone From 
this he concluded there was h defi- 
nite relation between the chemical 
action going on in the blood and the 
amount of work or heat furnished by 
the body, and thus, following up his 
argument point by point, he was Anally 
led to the conclusion that the total 
amount of energy of a given system Is 
constant, that energy can neither be 
created nor destroyed, but only con- 
verted from one form Into another. 
When Vapor Is Dry. 
A popular misconception Is the sup- 
position that aqueous vapor and ice are 
wet. They are in themselves dry. and 
become wet only when they turn to 
wnter. So dry Is aqueous vapor that it 
will dry any moist object that It comes 
«11 CUIiliUl ηιιιι ΐ'«ιΓν..π πι.., 
before It condenses. Is n dry 1am. Ire 
feels wet If the temperature <>f the 
hand Is sufficient to ni*»lt It: ns l··». it Is 
dry. Another misconception Ν that 
the air can he either moist or dr.v. It 
le condensi-d aqueous vapor In the nlr 
that Is moist, and It would he moist if 
there were no air. A given qtirintftv of 
aqueous vapor confined In a given 
space will 1κ· wet or dry according to 
the temperature. At 32 degrees. for In- 
stance, it might he partially condensi'd 
and consequently wet while at 70 de- 
grees, owing to expansion. It would be 
dry. 
The First Ironolad. 
The French were the first people to 
apply In a practical shape the Idea of 
reviving the use of armor on the side* 
of ships. They constructed five float- 
ing bnttfrles clad with four inches of 
Iron. Of these the first was the Ton- 
nante. mounting sixteen guns. She was 
launched at Brest In 1855. The first 
Ironclad warship proper was the Le 
Gloire, launched In November, 1850. 
La Gloire was of 5,(500 tons displace- 
ment and 800 horse |>ower. The fa- 
mous Merrlmac and Monitor gave the 
world the first fight between Ironclads, 
but they were not the first mailed bat- 
tleships. The La Gloire was afloat 
more than a year before the historic 
encounter In Ilampton Roads.—New 
York American. 
Simple Pleasure·. 
To become again more joyous, more 
childlike, more naive thun we are, to 
look Into the world with clear eyes and 
to consign to the devil the problemat- 
ical chimeras behind which only too 
often hides the unclean turmoil of the 
market place, chimeras which have 
made us unhappy, slavish and uncer- 
tain—that would do us all good.—Roe- 
ton Transcript. 
Keep the Bell Ringing. 
A bell In α temple of north China 
has been kept ringing for a century. 
A tax la levied In the district for pay- 
ing relays of ringers to work inces- 
santly day and night 
Area of the Oceana. 
The oceans. Including the Inland seat 
connected with them, cover about 144,· 
B00,000 square miles, or 73.30 per cent 
of the total surface of the earth. 
Inaecta' Eggs. 
A butterfly lays (500 eggs, the wasp 
5,000. the ant 4.000 to 5.000. while one 
species of white ant produces 88,400 
eggs lu a day. 
ESTABLISHED 133. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, November 18,1913 
AT WOOD & FORBES, 
Tkkms :-|lJO a vear If paid *trlctly In advance. 
Otherwise l-'.OO a year. Single copiée 4 cent». 
▲DVumsKMKjrrs : — All legal advertisement» 
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1.30 
per Inch In leuicth of column. Special con- 
tracts made with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Job Pkinti.no:—Sew type, fast presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
Single copies <>f Tut Dkmockat are four cents 
each. Γ tu· y will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the )>ub!trther· or for the convenience of patrons 
single copies of each Usue have been placed on 
•ale at the following places In the County : 
South Paris, Howard's Drug Store. 
l'arls Hill, Mrs Harlow, Poet Office. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Nov. IS-wU—Annual meeting of Maine State Pom- 
ο logics I Society, Lewlston. 
Dec. 2-4— Annual meeting Maine Dairymen β 
Association, Lowlston. 
NEW ADY1SKT1SEJ1ENTS. 
Quo Y ad Is. 
Paris Trust Company. 
Eur Coats .\galn. 
The Noiseless Closet. 
The Perfect Cold Weather Shoe. 
Security anil Service. 
Tbankszlvlng Table Linen. 
Ladles' Tailored Suits. 
Ο Fudge. 
Gold. 
for Sale. 
To Uenl. 
Notice of Appointment. 
Ileal Estate for Sale. 
Judge for Yourself. 
Your Hair may be Your (fortune. 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
For Sale. 
The Kizhts of One Stockholder. 
Editors ami Proprietor*. 
G KO HUE M. AT WOOD. A. K. FOKBES. 
SIAULE COPIKS. 
Norway, 
Rucktleld, 
ShurtletTs Drug Store. 
Noye* Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Λ. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
More importance than appears on the 
surface may attach ίο a case heard in 
I or;land receutly by Justice Haley, from 
who#e decision an appeal hu been taken 
to the law court 
I 
A man holdiog one share of stock in a 
company organized under 
the Maiue law, but doing business in a 
western state, applied to the clerk of the 
corporation ία Portland for permission 
to copy certain portions of the records 
of the company. This was refused. Ho 
thereupon petitioned the court for a 
writ of mandamus to compel the clerk to 
allow such copying of the records. Af- 
ter a hearing Judge Haley granted the 
petition, and an appeal was taken. 
The case is somewhat colored by the 
fcct that the petitioner is an investment 
broker, and that what he wanted 
η w,ihlfetf 4 !!?' °f the 8tockholders, possibly or his personal use in βο-, 
liciting business from them, though 
But rh^" 
°0t hiS 08te0eibl* Purpose. 
t is isa question of motive, and 
whether true or not, can hardly affect 
his rights as a stockholder, even though 
he owns but one share. 
15 
It may not at first glance appear that 
there is any particular importance to' 
tins matter, yet it involves the question 
whether a stockholder has any right* 
that the officers who manage the corpo- 
ration are bound to respect. Not so very 
many of us, to be sure, are in the stock 
holding liet, yet business is getting more 
and more into corporations all the time 
and the stock of at least aome of the' 
ar<er corporations ia being distributed 
It is well understood that a few men 
thu^hVh υί * corForation, even t ough t ey may own much less than a 
majority of the stock, are ablo to con- 
trol its affairs absolutely, without re- 
gard to the interests of the other stock- 
hoUers, and the big business of the 
country, as far as its management is con ! 
cerned, is concentrated in the hands of a 
comparatively few men. Whether this 
concentration of control is a good thin* 
fa'ct ma> 
be debat;*b,*> but it is a 
in^,9t0C,Vder ia a 8t°ckholders· meet- ing has little more function than voting 
for a board of directors, generally on a 
elate already made up; indeed, frequent- 
ly the small stockholder is an unwel- 
sm?n ff-t .A mAti 
wbu had ««cured a 
all block of Standard Oil stock a few 
m?i,Sin,nCer. 
went into a •î»ckhoIders· 
eeting, after some difficulty in locating 
It (the meet,ng was in New Jersey, not 
at 26 Broadway) aud was well aware that 
is presence caused embarrassment to 
the managers. In the stockholders' 
meeting of another mammoth Corporation 
on y recently a stockholder not connected 
with the management—not a small stock- 
lier, but a man of large wealth who 
owneo a considerable block of stock- 
ventured the suggestion that the corpora- 
tion investigate the conditions of labor in 
ts numerous plants, and the suggestion 
though eventually acted upon, was re- 
ceived by the management of the con- 
cern with unconcealed annoyauce, as 
to m^ke08 tbat the 
man bad 00 
offon^r '.Ι1α:ί1"ι,ϋη ot the concentration  cont ol of the records, it is a fact that 
the records of one of the largest of the 
corp .rations are, or were formeryl, kept 
of S»"r?,d°.Ub'-,ocked volume, two 
,,c""in ,b· "'·»«»« 
In the case cited, Judge Halev de- 
cides that any stockholder has the right 
t.?JLePStt ereS>rd8 at a11 '«uonJRi times, and o make copies of such parts 
Ztiill <!? co?ceru bi« interests as a s.ockholder, the list of stockholders be 
»ng one of those parts. If the full court 
the 'aw U t0 reve«e Jud«e 
Ha.ey » decision, it will indicate that the 
concentration of control of 
fcat™ '!)fniMterially "ided by the orKan- uation of  une corporations, and that 
torate°of 
Wh° 18 not io tbe d,rec 
 the corporation should eiDect 
little consideration. 
pwl 
Death of Judge Foster. 
After au illness of several months, 
Hon. Enoch Foster died at his home io 
Portland on Saturday. Judge Foster 
was for a long time one of the most dis- 
tinguished residents of Oxford County, 
in which most of his life was spent. He 
was born in Newry May 10, 1839, and in 
early life became a resident of Bethel, 
which was his home until his removal to 
Portland only a few years since. 
In 1860 he entered Bowdoia College, 
bat later served in the Thirteenth Maine 
Regiment as second lieutenant, and wan 
promoted to iirst lieutenant, lie served 
three years with the regiment, which 
was in the Department of the Qulf, and 
participated in Butler's expedition in 
the capture of New Orleans and under 
Gen. Banks in the Red River expedition. 
Returning to Maine he graduated from 
Bowdoin College in 1864, and then stud- 
ied law in the office of his relative, 
Reuben G. Foster of Waterville, attend- 
ed the Albany Law School, and was ad- 
mitted to the bar in 1865. 
He was county attorney of Oxford 
County from 1868 to 1874, state senator 
in 1874 and 1875, and Justice of the 
Maine Supreme Judicial Court from 1S84 
to 181W. After leaving the bench he re 
moved from Bethel to Portland and 
opened a law office there, having for a 
time as his partner Oscar II. Hersey, 
and later and up to the time of his 
dea.h his sop, Robert C. Foster. 
Of Judge Foster's thorough knowledge 
of the law and his great ability as attor- 
ney and advocate there is little need to 
speak, as it is so well known to every 
one. 
Judge Foster was always identified 
with the Republican party until the rise 
of the Progressive movement in 1912, 
when he went into that with all his 
mind and strength, as he did into any- 
thing that he undertook, and he was at 
the bead of the Maine delegation to the 
Progressive convention at Chicago in 
August which nominated Theodore 
Roosevelt for president. 
He married in 1864 Adeline O. 
Lowe, who died in 1872. Later be 
married Sarah W. Chapman, who anr- 
vive· him. They have one son, Capt. 
Robert C. Foster, who has been his fa- 
ther's law partner for some years. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL | 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Pari* HIIL 
First Baptist Church, Be t. G. W. F. Hill, pa*· 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 X. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at i 30 r. κ. AU 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
The Beechee having closed for the aea- 
aoo, Dr. Hammond and Mies Benjamin 
Îo to Augusta, Ga., 
for the winter. Misa 
everich ia at The Sherwood in Portland 
for a few weeka after which ahe goea to 
New Orleana. 
Mr. and lira. John Pierce and Miss 
Mary Pierce have been apending the 
past week in Boaton. 
Alfred M. Daniels, Benj. Strout, Win 
Stroot and John Cole are at Andover on 
a deer hunting trip. 
Bert Cole la working at Poland. 
Frank B. Hammond was at home over 
Sunday from Poland Spring, where be is I 
employed. 
Mrs. H. W. Lyon and Mrs. Π. W. 
Lyon, Jr., closed their home here laat 
Thuraday and went to Boaton, where 
they have taken an apartment for the 
winter montba. 
The tiret Baptiat circle of the aeaaon 
will be held in Cumminga Hall, Tuea- 
day evening, Nov. IS. A harvest supper 
will be servedjat half past aix to be fol- 
lowed by an entertainment given by the 
children. Admission aa usual, all are| 
invited to come and bring something for 
the tables. 
ΓΛΚΤΚΙϋΟΚ DISTRICT. 
Mrs. Fred Cushman and son Lawrence | 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Hiram Lin- 
scott. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cushman and chil- 
dren of Bethel were at William Mason's | 
over Sunday. 
Frank Bennett has sold his apples to | 
Clarence Shaw of Buckfieid. 
Frank Benoett and Fremont Field | 
have both sold aome of their cows. 
Bryant'j Pond. 
William Hall and family left Thurs- 
day for Fruitdale, Alabama, where he 
intends to locate on a farm. 
Elmer Billings has sold hia farm to 
Henry Billings. This was the home- 
stead of the late Augustus Billings and 
situated on Billings Hill. Mr. Billings 
intends to locate in aome village. 
Extensive repairs are being made on 
the Woodstock and Milton telephone 
line. Some fifty new polea will be re- 
quired. 
George Allan England left Friday on a 
busiuess trip to New Turk. 
George Jordan has moved from the 
Nute farm to North Woodstock. 
Winiield Powers, after an absence of 
two months, is again on duty at the 
railway station. 
E. Ë Adams and two steam fitters 
who have been arranging several houses 
here for steam heat, have returned to 
Portland. 
Quinby Perham has fitted upa basement 
under his wood house and is putting in 
a power plant to carry water through his 
several buildmga. Leon Kimball of 
Norway ia doing the plumbing. 
The grammar school closed Nov. 14, 
Marjorie Penley, teacher. Names of 
scholars not absent one-half day: 
Fred Cummlnge lone Farnum 
Kenneth Mclnnes Florence Farrar 
Mason Allen Homer Farnum 
Eleanor Jordan Cly<le Brooks 
Uertru'le Perham Myrtle Taylor 
Names of scholars absent one day or 
Edwin l'ertiam Lawrence Jordan 
MIMred 3d clones 
East Sumner. 
At this writing the âelde and pastures 
look greener than last June. But 62 
years ago at this date it was good sled- 
ding, and 8 inches of damp snow fell on 
Nov. 10. The date is remembered as 
the family of Rev. B. G. Willey moved 
into SuoiDer from Conway, X. H., on 
that day. Mr. Willey was a brother to 
the Willey who with his family of seven 
persons perished by an avalanche in 
Crawford Notch in 1826. We have no- 
ticed traces of that great slide in our 
trips through the Notch. The location 
of the Willey house is plainly discernible 
just before reaching the Crawford House 
by rail. 
We have received local postcards from 
Mrs. Linnie Packard from Detroit, Chi- 
cago and Kansas City, while she was en 
routr to Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Lucy Campbell, who visited at 
East Sumner last May, has completed 
her fifteenth trip across the continent, 
and is now in Los Angeles. Probably 
her next trip East may be via the 
I'anuma Canal. 
A son was born last week to Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. Wagner. 
We hear that M. R. Fogg, Lauren 
Keeue aod Allie Irish contemplate 
spending the winter in Florida. 
James G. Gammon, it i· said, will 
make his lumbering quarters at Hart- 
ford instead of East Sumner this winter. 
Greenwood. 
Our young craft attended Mr·. Hayes' 
auction Saturday, and brought home 
divers small articles, one being a harp- 
not David's harp of solemn sound, 
buta fine musical inatrument; and al- 
ready the children can play a part of 
several tunes so it is easy to understand 
what they are trying to grind out. 
Sunday gave us the downpour of the 
season, so that the next day a crew 
turned out and repaired the roads so as 
to make them passable, but "only that 
and nothing more.1' 
Tuesday we took a walk through the 
neighborhood, calling first on Ernest 
Brooks' family, and found them appar- 
ently contented and happy In their new 
home. The next was on the family of 
Lewis Libby, to see their eight weeks' 
old baby; and it is seldom one sees a 
prettier little kid than he is. They have 
had three sons born to them, have lost 
tho two eldest, and it is hoped they may 
be more fortunate with this one. 
Those who had not sold their apples 
last week have at last, and are packing 
them for shipping; price 25 cents less 
per barrel than formerly. 
And now the news comes that Will 
Swan has shot a deer, it being the first 
one, although he has been after them 
nearly every fall sioce be was old enough 
to carry a gun. 
H lUUVMI U "U UtVIUO uaa J tviv UV1 V 
after a three days' visit, «pending macb 
of the time in bunting big game; bat 
was obliged to leave and call it a failure 
as many other· have done. 
The widow Abbie Haye· sold ber 
goods at auction on· week ago, as before 
mentioned, and next Saturday will start 
for Florida, together with eight or ten 
others, with a view to settling there for 
good if coo tented. 
And now that fatal disease, a sort of 
hemorrhage of the throat, has attacked 
the pigs, one having died of it yesterday 
and another today. Perhaps the ap- 
proach of Thanksgiving Day has some- 
thing to do with the fatality. 
East Bethel. 
7. W. Bartlett visited Oxford oo busi- 
ness the tiret of the week. 
Oene Rayford baa moved to the Ab- 
bott farm, recently purchased. 
Mrs. S. £. Rich is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Bean. 
Mrs. W. C. Howe of Waltbam, Mass., 
visited relatives here the past week. 
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett is visiting relatives 
in Cambridge and Lowell, Mass., and 
attended the National Grange In session 
at Manchester, X. H. 
A. M. Bean has returned from a bunt- 
ing trip with Messrs. Brown, Perkins 
and Howard of Lovell. 
Wallace Farwell is working for Porter 
Farwell. 
Russell L. Swan is visiting In Lynn 
and Worcester, Mass., and attended the 
National Orange in session in Manches- 
ter, Ν. H. 
West Lovell.v 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonxo Lord bave spent 
the past week with their daughter, Mr*. 
Correne Fox. 
W. S. Fox has been at borne suffering 
from rheumatism. 
M. A. LeBaron and Mrs. Kate Williams 
are attending the National Orange at 
Manchester, Ν. H. 
Ο. E. Andrews picked apple· at Z. Mc- 
Allister's and at W. H. Smith's and A. 
0. Wiley's in Stow last week. 
Mrs. Joan MoAlllater remains about 
the same, not able to sit up. 
Bethel. 
The heavy rain of Sunday caused a 
freshet along the Androscoggin at Beth- 
el, bat the water lowered (aat daring the 
day, and all roads became paaaable along 
the intervale in the afternoon. 
Miu Marion Mansfield vu organist at 
the Congregational church Sanday and 
will fill the petition which Miss Mildred 
Hapgood ha· filled so faithfully for the 
past three years. The best of wishes 
will follow Miss Hapgood to her new 
home in Aubarn, where she is to reside. 
Miss Hapgood will be married to Mr. 
Harry Lyon Saturday, and a host of 
friends regret that she is to leave Bethel 
and wish her joy and happiness. 
Percy Farnum wai the guest of Win- 
field Wight at Brunswick Saturday and 
Sunday, where he went to attend the 
Bowdoin-Maine football game. 
▲ very Interesting meeting of the 
Young Men's Christian Association was 
held at Qould Academy with Prof. Han· 
■com as leader. The topio waa Social 
Purity. It was one of the most interest- 
inn and helpful meetings of the year. 
The Young Woman's Christian Asso- 
ciation is planning to make comfort bags 
for the Seamen's Friend Society. 
It was with real regret that Bethel 
people learned of the death of the emi- 
nent surgeon, Dr. Charles McBurney of 
New Yotk. Dr. MoBurney spent some 
months at Dr. Gehring's in 1908. 
Hollis Coolidge, who met with a se- 
vere acoident by falling from the staging 
of the reservoir last week, is improving. 
Henry Austin and family have moved 
into the house Mr. Austin purohased re- 
cently. 
The red, white and blue supper and 
sale under the auspices of the W. R. C. 
was a success. 
Nov. 20th the ladies "f the Universal- 
iat society will serve their annual chick- 
en pie supper. 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, Miss Sanderson of 
the Colby Y. W. C. A. and another 
member of the Association will talk to 
the W. Y. C. A. of Gould Academy. Not 
only members but their friends are in- 
vited to attend. 
Mrs. Elmer Allen is entertaining her 
parents from Cumberland. 
West Bethel. 
"They all take wing, 
Every beautiful thing; 
Bin le of the brake and the wood, 
l.cavlog but half understood 
Secrete of song and of clime· 
Whither they wander betlmea. 
Birds of the deeps and the heights, 
Donnas of desolate nights, 
l'rlests of the morn and the day. 
Foliage mottled and gay, 
Shelter of home and of nest, 
Leaves by the Autumn caressed, 
Lluger and waver and fall 
All uut my love for them all; 
All but my fear lest the leaf 
Rendered Its stay all too brief; 
AU but my fear feet the bird 
Hastened the last song I heard. 
Off, where palmetto boughs swing, 
They all take wing." 
Stil} more clouds than suoshine. 
The weather remains warm for No- 
vember. 
Clarence A. Tvler is cutting birch bolts 
for Ν. R. Springer. 
Noble Pike of West Milan, Ν. II., re- 
cently visited bis brother and lister in 
this village. 
Mrs. Teresa Grover of South Paris, 
widow of the late Daniel B. Grover, vis- 
ited friends here last week. 
Alton Ames, who recently moved from 
this place to Locke's Mills, has sold bis 
house in this village to Edward B. Ma- 
son. 
Edwin Allen of Cumberland and bis 
son-in-law, Elmer C. Allen of Botbel 
ilill, are bunting for large game in this 
vicinity. 
Several members of Pleasant Valley 
Grange attended the meeting of the Na- 
tional Grange in Manchester, Ν; H., laet 
week. 
Mrs. Arthur Brown of Auburn is with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nahum M. 
Scribner, while Mr. Brown is bunting for 
deer. 
Albion P. Mason and wife were visited 
last week by their only children, Millard 
L. Mason of Greenfield, Ν. H., and 
Maurice B. Mason of Bangor. 
The Maine Farmers' Almanac for 1914 
oontains twenty-nine original puzzles for 
the "Winter Evening Amusement" of its 
numerous friends and regular purchas- 
ers, aud three of the number are from 
the pen of the West Bethel correspond- 
ent. 
Mason. 
Ε. Π. Morrill and D. W. Cushing went 
to Manchester, Ν. H., Wednesday to at- 
tend the National Grange. 
Erving Mills of Norway la visiting his 
cousin, Curtis Hutchinson. 
Mra. Garey of Sumner and little 
daughter are visiting the former's 
daughter, Mrs. Eli A. Grover. 
Mra. Georgie Cushing visited ber 
aunt, Mrs. C. W. Rolfe, one day this 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Bunt of 
Noble's Corner, Norway, were in town 
visiting friends and relatives. 
A. J. Hutchinson Is building a water 
shed on to bis barn. 
Solomon Westleigb has sold bis work 
horses. 
Mrs. Κ ibert Cushing is visiting at S. 
Westleigh's for a few daya. 
Miss Delle Elwell spent Saturday 
night and Sunday at J. A. McKenzie'v. 
Mies Fannie Westleigh went to West 
Bethel to help Mrs. Ε. B. Mason. 
North Buckfleld. 
News baa been received by relatives of 
Holman Monk of Jacksonville, Ala., of 
the death of bis two montba' old daugh- 
ter Nov. 3d. 
Quite a delegation from Mountain 
Grange visited Canton Grange the 8tb, 
and were delightfully entertained by 
that grange. 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Heald went to 
Bridgton the 6th. 
Miss Althea Stetson, who has boen 
teaching at Hebron, bad to give up her 
school on account of sickness. 
Mrs. Celinda Mayhew was calling on 
friends In the place Tuesday. 
Calvin Keene has received news of the 
serious illness of bis son, Clyde Keene, 
of Haverhill, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keene were at C. 
B. Keene's Tuesday. 
W. Scott Robinfton gave in interesting 
talk on the Battle of Gettysburg, at 
Mountain Orange, Not. 1. It was deliv- 
ered in a fine manner. 
Mrs. Florinda Parrar of West Sumner 
ia caring for Mra. J. £. Mayhew, who ro- 
maine about the Mme. 
Ν. Ε. Bessey has sold bis borses and 
bought another pair. 
Mra. Melissa Cressey ia stopping with 
her sister, Mrs. Martha Record. 
Mra. Caroline Stnrtevant, also Will 
vStnrtevant and wife have been at M. A. 
Warren's. 
Q. C. Keene has traded his driving 
; horse for a pair of work horses. 
Mrs. P. E. Heald received the news of 
the death of her grandchild in Alabama. 
Hebron. 
Miss MaeBartlett of Bethel was here 
Friday, the 7th, and inspected Z. L 
Packard W. R. C. Three members from 
Harry Rust W. R. C. of Norway were 
present. Snpper was served after the 
Inspection. 
Mise Belle Goodwin of South Paris is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bart- 
lett. 
Miss Althea Stetson, teaching in the 
Center distriot, has gone home ill, and 
Miss Isabelle Benson will finish the term 
there, as ber school in District No. 8 is 
tbrongh. 
H. K. Stearns and son, Drew Thomp- 
son Stearns, went to Auburn Monday to 
attend the fnneral of Drew Thompson, 
who passed away Friday night after a 
long Illness. Mr. Thompson was 03 
years old last March, and great grand- 
father to Drew Stearns. Mrs. J. C. Don- 
ham has been with ber father nearly all 
the time since June, helping care for 
him. 
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- 
ing Wednesday. 
A. J. Turner was in Portland last 
week to hear the new organ in City Hall 
which gave him great pleasure. 
Peru. 
Mrs. Mary A. Babb, widow of the late 
H. W. Babb, died on the 12th at the age 
of 82 yeara and 11 months. It was the 
forty-ninth anniversary of ber wedding. 
Mrs. Babb bad been failing for some 
time. She leaves one son and two 
grandchildren. 
Grace Conant and Mildred Walker 
were in Ratnford on the lltb. 
The high water of the last atorm put 
ont of commission onr ferry at the cen- 
ter, ao there baa been no crossing. 
BackftoM. 
The meeting of parent* and teachers 
held at the high aohooi building vu an 
interesting and profitable oocaaion, and 
a plan i> on foot to form a permanent 
organization which ought to be heartily 
•apported. Principal Braokett presided 
and the program waa aa folio we: 
Prayer, Κβτ. Γ. K. Lamb 
Vocal Solo, Her. T. M. Lamb 
Opening aildre··, Supt. Whltmore 
1'aper, Need* of Boral School·, 
Mlu Ethel Witerm in 
Piano Solo, Mrs. Etta Mitchell 
Paper, What Parente Expect from the Teacher, 
Mrs. A.S.Hal! 
Paper, What the Teacher expect· of the Parent, 
Ml·· Matilda Hal', primary teacher. 
Vocal Solo, Bev. F. M. Lamb 
A committee was appointed to draw np 
a conatitntion to be presented at the 
next meeting which will be held Dec. 13, 
at which time the primary school will 
furnish the entertainment. 
▲boot thirty members of Bnokfield 
and Mountain Grangea enjoyed the bos· 
pltality of Canton Orange Saturday. 
Rev. F. M. Lamb went to South Ber- 
wick Monday to assist Evangelist David· 
son in a series of meetings, returning 
Saturday. 
Harry Staples of Turner is sawing for 
Morrill & Cloutier at the mill this week. 
F. R. Dyer was in Portland on busi- 
ness Tuesday and Wednesday. 
G. B. Spaulding and party returned 
from their hunting trip to South Arm 
Sunday with two deer. Dr. Heald and 
Mr. Newton were the lucky ones. 
Mrs. Barrell and Mrs. Russell of Bos· 
ton, nieces of Mrs. Elisabeth Waldron, 
bave been ber guests this week. 
Mr. Tripp of West Paris has moved 
into the W. P. Bridgham house owned 
by C. E. Foster. 
Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife were call- 
ing on friends here Thursday and Fri- 
day. 
Buckfield Grange held their annual 
fair at their hall Wednesday with a good 
attendance, and about eighty dollars was 
realized from the sale of fancy articles, 
home-made candies, aprons and vege- 
tables. A dinner and supper were serv- 
ed, and a musioal entertainment was 
given in the evening with the following 
program : 
Piano Solo, Mr·. Etta Mitchell 
Selection, "A Merry Heart," Mixed quartet 
Beuben and Hachael, 
Arthur Cole and Thelma Caswell 
Piano duet. Mrs. Mitchell, Ml·· Shaw 
Selection, "Silver Tureade among the Gold," 
Quartet 
Piano duet, Mr. and Mra. Solon Purlnton 
Vocal march, Victory, Quartet 
The quartet was composed of Mrs. 
Grace Purinton, soprano, Mrs. Lila 
Rawson, alto, Luther Irish, tenor, J. E. 
Warren, bass, Solon Purinton, accom- 
panist. Reuben and Rachael were the 
star performers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Atwood start for 
Felsmere, Florida, Monday. C. F. Gilo 
will take charge of the Seeley block mill 
in place of Mr. Atwood. 
Mrs. Cynthia Tilton has returned from 
a visit with her son, Ardon Tilton, in 
Auburn. 
Misses Mildred and Vera Gould and 
Mrs. Gould of Freeport have been with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Waite this week. 
Benj. Spaulding, Jr., redeemed his 
reputation as a hunter by shooting a flue 
buck Tuesday afternoon and bringing 
him home. He was shot near North 
Pond and weighed one hundred and fifty 
pounds. 
Miss Mabel Lamb went to Hebron Fri- 
/îao ofbrnnnn 
Several cane of trout were received 
here and liberated in North Pond Fri- 
day. 
J. E. Warren has added a âne under- 
taker^ wagon to bis equipment. 
Mies Lena Ingersoll is assistant oper- 
ator at the telephone office, which ia now 
in charge of Frank Berry. 
Mrs. Thompson Potter of Portland 
was the week-end guest of Frank Berry. 
Mrs. Juhn Dillingham and daughter 
were in Lewiston Wednesday. 
Quite a party of our young people at- 
tended the entertainment and dance at 
North Bnckfield Friday evening. 
Chas. T. Bowen, Jr., returned to 
Brownfleld Saturday, where he is em- 
ployed by the Maine Central Bailroad. 
Locke's Mills. 
Curtis Abbott and Gayton Abbott are 
away on a bunting trip. 
C. B. Tebbets took an auto ride to 
Auburn Wednesday. Bis mother, Mrs. 
Lizzie Tebbets, came home witbbim. 
The Boys' Club will give an entertain- 
ment at the hall next Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Helen Bryant is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. A. Thurston, at Rumford 
Corner. 
Dr. Packard of West Paris was at bis 
camp a few days last week. 
Mrs. Annio Emery has gone to Mexico 
for a few days. 
Harry Swift was down from Berlin 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Powers has returned to 
her home in Dixfield. She bas been the 
guest of Mrs. Chas. Bartlett. 
Mr. J. C. Littlefield is away on a two 
weeks' bunting trip. 
Mrs. Abbie Trask and Lola Foster en- 
tertained Mary Dresser at dinner Wed- 
nesday night. 
Denmark. 
C. E. Cobb and eight others left here 
one week ago Monday, Nov. 3rd, for a 
hunting trip in the notbern part of this 
state, and returned the 12tb, bringing 
home with them fourteen nice deer, re- 
porting a fine trip and no accidents. 
The heavy rains have filled the aireams 
and ponds to overflowing. 
S. T. Jewelt has returned from bis 
trip to Massachusetts and New Hamp- 
shire. 
The church here has been newly pa- 
pered, and a new carpet will be laid. 
The church circle was largely attend 
ed and another will be held soon. 
Sumner. 
Mrs. Peter Portwlne of Lewiston is 
working for Harold Martin. 
Miss Angie Morrill is doing housework 
for John Libby. 
On Nov. 7'b, Mrs. Ellen Poland picked 
ripe strawberries and strawberry blos- 
soms. 
Ν. M. Varney and W. E. Bowker went 
to Lewiston recently. 
The friends of Mrs. Lynn Dyer of 
Massachusetts are very sorry to bear 
that she is in very poor health. 
Hiram Buck is more comfortable. 
Ulll. 
A party of four sportsmen came down 
from Camp Waistata with three deer, 
David York, A. W. Lionel], Leslie Hart, 
and W. Linnell guides. 
Elwyn Storey got a small deer recent- 
ly, but they are not very plenty near the 
settlement. 
Laurence Littlehale took the horses be- 
longing to E. S. Bennett over to Range- 
ley for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bennett have gone 
to Lewiston to visit their daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur McQibbins. They were accom- 
panied by their nieoe, Cecil Bennett, who 
will visit her sister, Pearl Bennett, at 
South Paris. 
C. I. Wilson went to Colebrook for a 
load of supplies the past week. 
The roads, owing to the frequent rains, 
are very muddy. 
A dance and oyster enpper at Orange 
Flail Friday evening. Muaiolans, Mrs. 
Lb wis Olson and Harry Hart. 
David Tork haa finished bis season's 
guiding, and la calling ot friends In 
town. 
Charles Weiss haa been on a visit to 
his home in New York; haa returned 
an one of the caretakers at Camp Waist- 
ata for the winter. 
North S tone ham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McJ£een from 
South Paris visited bia ancle, H. B. Mc 
Keen, last week. Howard went deer 
hunting, but didn't meet with very good 
sucoess. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Andrews have gone 
back to the farm in Stow for the winter 
to take care of their father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Andrews. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Richards of East 
Stoneham bave moved in with Mrs. N. 
H. Sawyer for the winter. Mr. Riobards 
will work for Mr. Chute. 
Mrs. M. E. Allen and three aona have 
gone to Bethel for a week to visit rela- 
tives. 
Lillian Adams and son Roger are visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Frost, at Norway. 
Albany. 
Mrs. Dora Beokler and aister, Mrs. 
Inez Bean, spent Tuesday at S. Q. 
Bean's. 
Mrs. Eva Morrill called on Estella 
Bean. 
Ε. T. Judkins ii at bia farm having 
bia bay pressed. J 
Waat Paru. 
The annual Bale, chicken pie anpper 
and entertainment of the Good Will So- 
ciety at the Univeraallat chnroh Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening, Not. 19th. 
The following oommltteee were omitted 
from the liât pabllahed lut week: 
Fancy Work-lira. Mildred Davis, Mr·. 
Dora Jackaon, Mr». Eva 8wlft, Mr·. Leona Bid- 
Ion, Mr*. Delia Peoley. 
A prone—Mr·. Abble Penley, Mr·. Emma H1U, 
Mr·. Clara Bldlon, Mr·. Clara Dunham. 
Sale opena at 2 P. M. Supper from 
5:30 to 7 o'clock. Sapper and entertain- 
ment, 25 cents; children under 10 yeara, 
15 centa; entertainment, 10 centa. 
Tuesday afternoon a reception waa 
given to the mothera end babies of the 
cradle roll at the Universaliat church. 
The afternoon waa pleasantly paaaed 
with muaic on a Victrola by lira. F. E. 
Wheeler, and a aocial hour, at which 
light refreahmenta were aerved. 
The Happy-Go-Lucky Whist Clnb was 
entertained Tuesday evening by Mlae 
Mabel Richer at her home. A very 
pleasant evening was paaaed. Refresh- 
ments were served. 
Mrs. Villa Clifford and three children, 
of n&verhlll, Ν. H., are visiting her son, 
Renie Higgles, and other relativea here. 
Miss Minnie Stevens was a recent 
guest of Mrs. Elva E. Locke at her new 
home, Woodfords. Mra.jCora Stearns ac- 
companied her, and waa the gueat of 
relativea in Portland. 
Mr. and Mra. Abner Mann of Milton 
were gueata of relativea a few daya laat 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emerton of Au- 
burn have been recent guests at L. H. 
Penley'a. 
C. L. Ridlon is improving from his ill- 
ness of the past two weeks. He was at 
the Central Maine General Hospital 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Misa Minnie Lane baa been 111 for the 
past week. 
Members of Prof. Wight's singing 
class and others are to continue re- 
hearsals at Good Will Hall on every 
Friday evening. 
Mies Alice Penley is visiting relatives 
in Massachusetts. 
TRAP COBNEB. 
Mra. Capitola Morse of Milton spent a 
few days with her sister, Mra. Jamea 
Lapham, and family lut week. Nov. 
8, Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Lapham went to 
Norway shopping. 
Born Nov. 11,to the wife of John Estes, 
a daoghter. 
George Tuell was in Newry a few days 
recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Plummer of 
South Paria visited at Ε. H. Stearns' re- 
cently. 
East Waterford. 
H. B. Doughty shot a 100 pound deer 
Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire and Liz- 
zie Hall are attending the National 
Grange. The former went with Mr. and 
Mra. Ernest Naaon in their auto. 
Here and There. 
Just about half of what they demanded 
fa what the employee of the eastern rail- 
roads get from the board of arbitration. 
When did it ever resnlt differently? The 
most important qualification of an arbi- 
trator is the ability to divide by 2. 
The latest alleged sportsman to kill a 
guide in Maine didn't even "see the 
bushes move." He "heard a rustle." 
What will those who have so decried 
college courses in journalism on the 
ground that journalism can not be 
taught, eay to this course in short story 
writing which is to be inaugurated at 
the University of Maine? 
Edison says four hours sleep out of 
twonty-four is enough. President Chas. 
R. Van nise of the University of Wis- 
consin Bleeps nine hours, and says that 
is one of the reasons why he can do so 
much work. Doabtless on a straw vote, 
taken at 5 o'clock in the morning, Presi- 
dent Van Hise would bave a large plu- 
rality over Edison. 
Former President Mellen of the New 
Haven road, after receiving for some 
years a salary of 160,000 to 175,000, say* 
that no man is worth more than 125,000 
a year. But be didn't aay this until af- 
ter he had resigned. 
The chauffeur who figured in a fatal 
automobile accident in a Maine town a 
short time since has been arrested charg- 
ed with manslaughter, as the coroner's 
jury found that he was "not in a compe- 
tent condition" at the time of the acci- 
dent. This is the first case of thia kind 
of temperance lesson in this state, we 
believe. 
Some of the funny things we' are see- 
ing in the papers now are cheerful obitu 
arlesof Tammany; also ditto of the Re 
publican party. 
▲ Japanese ia the only man elected 
this year to the membership of Phi Beta 
Kappa, the honor scholarship society, at 
Stanford University. Don't let Capt. 
Hobson hoar of it. 
The wedding gift of membera of the 
house to Miss Jessie Wilson will be a 
magnificent lavelierre. That beats any 
dictionary that the Democrat possesses, 
but it appears from other sources of in- 
formation that the gift is a neckpiece or 
pendant with a number of diamonds. 
(Since the above was in type it Is 
learned from another source that the 
name of the thing is spelled lavalliere, 
but that doesn't bring it any nearer the 
dictionary.) 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH. 
A coogb that bothers you continually 
is one of the danger signals which warns 
of consumption. Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery stop the cough, loosen the chest, 
banish fever and let you sleep peace- 
fully. Tho first dose checks the symp- 
toms and gives prompt relief. Mrs. A. 
P. Mertz, of Olen Ellyn, Iowa, writes: 
"Dr. King's New Disoovery cured a 
stubborn cough after six weeks' doctor- 
ing failed to help." Try it, as it will do 
the same for you. Best medioine for 
coughs, colds, throat and lung trouble·. 
Money back If it fails. Price 60c and 
$1 00. All druggists, by mall. H. E. 
Bucklen A Co., Philadelphia or St. 
Louis. 
r«- ..η.ΛΒ/lAM UKamm 
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Fine for 
eats, burnt, bruleei. Should be kept In every 
home. 25c and 50c. 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR JALE 
No. 306. THIS IS THE WELL-KNOWN C. H. 
FLOOD FABM. Nothing better In Maine for 
It· sUe. 110 acres. 00 acres to pine, hemlock, 
white birch and pulp wood; SO acres Ullage In 
high state of cultivation to timothy, clover and 
general crops In their season; 30 acres spring 
watered pasture th*t will carry 16 head. 
FINE SET OF BUILDINGS, all connecting, 
creamcry, Ice bouse, sheds, carrlsge repository, 
barn 96x60, cellar and stor tge for carts. Locat- 
ed midway between South Paris and Hebron 
Academy, 3 miles to R. R. Station; K. F. D. and 
telephone; right near to neighbors. This is a 
rare offering» a farm. Good reasons for selling. 
Price $3100. Easy terms. 
Send for Catalogue. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, ME. 
NOTICE. 
Ib the District Court of the United State· for thf 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ANDREW J. PEABK, J In Bankruptcy. 
of Bumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Andrew J. Pea re, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day of 
Nov. A. D. 1913, the said Andrew J. Pea re 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris. 
Maine, on the 30th day of Dec A. D. 1913, at 10 
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such other business as may properly come be- 
fore said meeting. 
South Paris, Nov-15,191S. 
WALTEB L. GRAY, 
46-48 Referee In Bankruptcy. 
For Sale. 
Plymouth Rock pullets. 
Miss Fannie A. Forbes, 
Porter Street, South Paris. 
Tel. 142-14. 46 
4 
NORWAY OPERA HOUSE! 
Two Nights 
Tuesday and VJnv Τ ft» Τ ft 
Wednesday, -lwV« lO=iy 
Direct From Tremont Theatre. 
ο —— 
THE TALK OF ALL AMERICA 
2i hTcTÙRS 2i 
Of Thrills in the Eternal City 
ο 
GEORGE KLEINE Presents the "Marvelous Photo Drama" 
mi No Man> 
Summer Woman 
At Tremont A ^ I Ék Child I I I I I Capable 
Boston, f I I I f Exercising 
and 
All 
Summer 
QUO 
VADIS 
Thought 
Should 
Fail 
at Astor m *11 Ι I to 
Theatre, m fil Ν MV ™* 
Wonder 
Packed 
Houses. 
STUPENDOUS $200,000 FILM PRODUCTION 
Exciting 
Chariot 
Race 
the 
World, 
The 
Burning 
of Rome 
The Lions 
About to Devour 
the Christians SEE 
4.000 PEOPLE 4,000 
Employed in Staging This Gigantic Triumph. 
THREE ACTS AND 498 SCENES. 
Prices:—25, 35, 5θ Cts. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED. 
Evenings at 8.15. 
0 FUDGE 
There is but one real Fudge in South Paris, be- 
cause there is but one that comes to you just as it 
comes from the confectionery kitchen. 
Others lose their value by being exposed to the 
air, absorbing moisture, and collecting dust. 
The real Fudge is the Fudge that we make. It's 
made fresh, and kept clean, free from dust by our pro- 
tecting glass cases. Special for 
Monday and Saturday 
14c. Per Pound 
This price is for pound boxe· only, smaller quan- 
tities at regular prices. 
A. E. SHURTLEFF CO. 
Market Square South Paris 
Ground Gripper Boots 
We have been selling this line of boots for both men and 
women for more than two yeirs, and our siles have increased 
constantly during this time. They are good for everyone to 
wear who wants comfort and satisfaction, but they are espe- 
cially good for people who are suffering with fl.it feet, broken 
arches and other foot troubles. We have scores of customers 
who have been greatly benefited by wearing them. It can be 
truly said of them that when GROUND GRIPPERS go on, 
foot troubles go off. 
We have a good stock on hand constantly for men and 
women. The price is $5.00, and they are as good or better 
than many so called medical shoes that cost a dollar or two 
more. Do not be deceived, take nothing but the real 
GROUND GRIPPER, they are imitated but never dupli- 
cated. 
We are the only agents in this part of the state. 
Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-3. 
A Stayer 
It is to-day—and always was—the best and most 
perfect heating stove known in South Paris— 
The Art St. Nicholas 
it never has been changed in principle of construction. 
To-day it is the same handsome, beautiful, up-to-date, 
and still the same good, reliable, heat-giving, fire- 
holding, fuel-saving, dependable stove. 
Let me show you why so many people in South 
Paris are using the Art St Nicholas. No trouble, no 
obligation. 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, .... Maine. 
CASTORIA FerlofaotsandChSdren. Bearethe 
* 
Tb·KMYnKmAhniiBMKht 
THANKSGIVING 
TABLE LINEN 
Horseshoe brand linen, the depend- 
able kind, looks and wears to please the 
good housewife. 
It would be a shame to serve the 
Thanksgiving feast on poor linen when 
such really choice qualities of the finest 
imported kinds can be secured in the 
very latest effect from this store without 
paying the high prices. 
DAMASK «1.00, 70 Inches wide, extra quality linen in choice pittern* nuch 
as eatin «tripe with floral border, snow drop with fluer de lie an«l rose border, leaf 
with poppy border. 
DAMASK $1.25 floo quality linen, small puppy pattern with large y ;,py 
border, small Canadian leaf with vine pattern ami large leaf with branch border, 
72 inches wide, $125 yard. 
DAMASK 87ic, very choice patterns and good weight linen, tu Inches wid*t 
peach and snow drop with fancy border; satin stripe with fern and lily with 
border to match. 
DAMASK 75c, 70 inches wide, good weight linen, very dcnirable pattern*, 
fltur de-lie and wheat with border of poppy with wheat; small pansy tod leaf 
pattern with small dot all over, large pansy border and many others to choo.e 
"^DAMASK 50c and 59c in bleach and unbleached, very good linen and patterns 
04 inches wido. Good patterns in the mercerized at 50c. Many of the .hove 
patterns have napkins to match. 
4, PATTERN CLOTHS of high grade linen cut large, most of them hav. 
border, all the way around, «2 08, 3 50, 4 00, 0 00, 0.50 each; napkins to match 
NAPKINS in a wide range of patterns, pure linen, in a.! sizes, ?1. 1 
St 50 1 75 1 08, 2.50, 2.08, 3 98 doz. 
LUNCHEON CLOTHS, don't fail to see these, the choicest paitern* and 
! qualities are displayed. 08o, *1.25, U7, 1.75,1 98 op to a ,»S. 
_ 
I TRAY CLOTHS In a large assortment of patterns, l.>, 1·>, 29, ·>·», ·> 
ind 98c. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
THE NOISELESS CLOSET 
Many bathroom equipment! otherwise f ( \ 
— perfect are marred by the noisy action of I 
—' il the closet fitting· and the sound of the 
Γ*"* water in flushing and refilling. 
Such sounds are an annoyance to the 
tc user as well as those in adjoining r » i. 
The 'Standard" Design "Ν" η '!e»i 
cloieti have a positive quick th. yet 
~_jj, cannot be heard outside of the ru'.m in 
which installed. 
Let ui give you an estimate on instr 
ing thii high grade fixture which is 
thoroughly in keeping with our identifie 
"StaiuW Duita "Ν" CUxet workmanship. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS 
Norway, Maine 
REDUCTION SALE! 
Beginning Nov. 11, and continuing 
for 10 days, we shall put on 
sale the following 
BARGAINS: 
50 pairs of Blankets, good size, in gray, tan and white, 
for $1.49, worth $2.00. 
1 bale of 27-inch Axminster Rugs $1.29 
Short lengths of Linoleums 20 per cent, from regular 
prices. — 
50 patterns of Wall Papers, in bundles, to close out at 
a 
reduction of 25 per cent. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
SECURITY 
& 
SERVICE 
are the qualities we offer for your consideration in choosing 
your Bank. 
Security, because this Bank is the strongest and oldest 
National Bank in Oxford County. Your depotit with u* 
is safeguarded by 
CAPITAL $ 50,000 00 
SURPLUS 30,000 00 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 40,000.00 
ADDITIONAL STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY·· 50,000.00 
TOTAL SECURITY $170,000.00 
We wish, however, to emphasize chiefly the service' 
which we are able to render you. Promptness, careful 
attention to details of banking service, liberality, courtesy 
— these sum up the reasons why your banking relations 
with us will lie pleasant and satisfactory. 
Why not open an account with us today and be up-to- 
date ? 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO 
South Parie. 
i 
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SOUTH 1'AttlS ΡΟβΓ ΟίΓΛ 
offl. C llvur· 7UWA.ll.to7eOr.il. 
oramu rsLMK eailwat. 
Ke*lnnln* Sept. iS, 1913, 
ΤΚΛΙΜ· LBAVB SOUTH PAMIS 
:„g itbwn fc.t&t] : 3 36 a. m., express, dally 
». ui.. local, -lally except Suu'Uv, 4:3tf p. m 
eiiireM, 'tally· 
up West) a 43 a. a»., expreee, daily 
k* <l, dally except Sumlay; 8:52 p.m. 
exptv^e. 'tally. 
Mi»- I label Goodwin is viaitiog at W 
A. Bartlett'a in Hebron. 
-ι Ida Packard of Bethel baa been a 
friends in towo for a few daya 
\>s A. C. Jewett of Denmark is the 
f her daughter, Mrs. Ε. N. Has 
keii. 
* sewer on Maple Street was com 
et* 1 Saturday, extending as far as the 
Qe*<irauge Hall. 
< iy Culbert will work for the Thurs 
tocs on a lumbering job on Black Brook. 
Fie went Thursday. 
A. E. Morse was in attendance at the 
meeting of the National Grange in Man- 
chester, Ν. Π last week. 
Mrs. Esther Ryerson went Tuesday to 
Mnotclair, X. J., to spend the winter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cole. 
L. S. Sessions baa done a fine job of 
grading around the residence of Geo. K. 
; p î e y north of the Park Street bridge. 
Mr·». C. E. McArdle started Wednes- 
day for a visit of some length to her 
aughter, Mrs. R. E. Strickland, in 
benectady, X. Y. 
Six candidates received the degree at 
meeting of Mt. Pleasaot Kebekali 
I dge Friday evening, and a sociably 
flowed the meeting. 
William Culbert and family have πιόν- 
ι ; : e i r household goods from Portland 
the house of C. Freeland Peuley od 
; Street, and will live there. 
nnection with the town sewer has 
put in from the overflow reservoir 
! e drinking tub in Market Square, 
the ι pe running to the manhole. 
William J. Wheeler and Stanley M 
eeler attended the annual meeting 
nd banquet of the Maine Association of 
rire Underwriters in Auburu Wed nee 
day. 
Mies Myrtle Buck entertained tbe 
young lady clerkaf rora Smiley's dry 
^ u>ds store at her home Tuesday evening. 
4ht refreshments were served by the 
hostess, and the evening was spent with 
£tcnes and sociability. 
About twelve dollars were the net 
proceeds to be added to the plana fund, 
'f the piano recital given by Miss Nellie 
Jackson at the grammar school building 
Tuesday evening, which was very pleas- 
ing to the audieuce. Burr F. Jones as- 
sisted by singing a number of selections. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliston Mcallister of 
Auburn, who are on a two weeks* vaca- 
tion, visited Mrs. Mcallister's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Giles, for a day 
last week, and went from here to a camp 
In Lovell, where Mr. Mc&llister is hunt 
ing. 
Tuesday evening of this week will oc- 
cur the Odd Fellows' auction and socia- 
ble. This is your chance if you want to 
get a good kerosene lamp at your own 
price. A large orchestra will furnish 
music for the games. Everybody invit- 
ed. Admission only 5 cents. 
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will serve 
supper next Thursday night at 6:45 
o'clock at their vestry. Uaked beam, 
escalloped oysters and pastries will be 
served. Usual price of 15 cents for 
adults aud 10 cents for children under 12 
years. A social is planned for the young 
people. 
Sale of seats foj "The Doctor" opened 
Saturday morning at Howard's drug 
store. This comedy will be presented 
in New Hall on Thursday and Friday 
evenings of this week, under the aus- 
pices of the men of the Universalis! 
parish. Rehearsals have been in prog- 
ress for some time, and a good thing is 
expected. 
John S. Brown has sold his farm a lit- 
tle more than a mile south of the village 
to Frank North of Turner. Mrs. North 
is a sister of Arthur B. Talbot of this 
place. The change will not be made un- 
til spring, Mr. Brown remaining on tho 
farm until then. Tbe farm is a large 
one, with two houses on it, and the price 
is understood to be in proportion. 
The new water pipe Is going in on 
Maple Street. It is six-inch pipe, and 
will extend to the new Grange Hall. 
The pipe is also strung out for the ex- 
tension up High Street from the corner 
at Penley Street, and on Gary Street for 
tbe new line to be but in there. There 
is also quite a little ground in the streets 
about tbe village that has not been dog 
over for either sewer or water purposes 
this season. 
What there is about Benjamin Swett 
that attracts moose is not apparent, but 
every time he has gone into the woods 
hunting in the past few years he has 
brought home one. A short time since 
he went to Haynesville for his year's 
hunting, and soon after getting there, 
on the first day of November, he shot tbe 
usual moose. This is the third successive 
hunting trip on which a moose has made 
part of his game. 
Members of the Seneca Club were 
much pleased with tbe talk and drill 
given them by Mrs. A. A. Kendall of 
Portland last Monday evening. Not 
only did Mrs. Kendall give a thorough 
and practical drill in parlimentary pro- 
ceedings, but she gave them much inter- 
eating informatiou in regard to club 
work in Portland. The meeting was 
held with M ru Wirt Stanley on Pine 
Street, and refreshments were served by 
tbe club after the evening session. 
A number of Norway ladies were 
among tbe good number in attendance 
at tbe musical at Mrs. L. K. Bean'a Tues- 
day evening. The evening's program 
consisted of Tennyson's Enoch Arden, 
which was read with iioe effect by Mrs. 
Walter L. Gray, while the accompani- 
ment by Mrs. Cora S. Briggs on the 
piano added much at a uumber of pas- 
sages of the poem. It was received by 
the audience with full expression of ap- 
preciation. The affair was under tbe 
auspices of tbe Universalist ladies in 
their contest now going on. 
Tbe W. C. T. U. will hold an informal 
reception at the Baptist church on Tues- 
day evening, Nov. 18, to which all teach- 
ers and parents are invited. Tbe follow- 
ing programme will be given at 7:45: 
Violin Solo ...Mise Grace Deao 
Prayer Ko v. E. A. Davlf 
One Nee I of the School Child 
(One sentence response·}. 
Paper—Home Problems tn tbe Schoolroom 
■b<1 Their So'utlon Mis* Jeanne M. Towk 
Paper—School Problems In the Horn? an·! 
Their Solution Mr. George Morton 
Discussion. 
Vocal Solo .Mrs. Virile Wilson 
Paper—At What Ago Should the Child He κ I η 
Home Work and What Amount of Time 
Should be Required?. M Isa L. Alice We» he re! 
Discussion. 
Paper—Health Problems In Home and 
School Burr Jonei 
Selection Schubert Qoartcl 
An audience rather small but apprecia- 
tive was delighted by the concert given 
in New Hall, Friday evening, by tbe 
Mozart (Ladie») Quartet of Boston. Tbii 
was the second in the course under tbe 
auspices of the high school senior clasr. 
Tbe member· of tbe Moztrt Quartet are 
Myra Louise Eekbof and Mabel Banks 
Wilson, sopranos, Berths Putney Dudley 
and Mabel Florence Tenney, altos. All 
four are vocaliata with good and well- 
trained voices, and three of them serve 
as accompanists on the piano as occasion 
requires, while one plays the guitar and 
another tho mandolin. This furnishe< 
a varied program, and it was varied still 
further in the choice of number·, there 
being a considerable proportion of light 
and popular music (oot "popular songs"), 
as well as a number of old-time favor- 
ites, such as "Old Black Joe," "The 
Danube River," "Genevieve," and so on, 
which were very acceptable features of 
the program. For the second part there 
was a musical sketch, which gave an op- 
portunity for a little light comedy act- 
ing. The ladies were generon· with re- 
sponse· to recalls, and gave * foil twe 
hoar·' entertainment. 
MU· Oibaoo le » gaMt of Mr·. L. J 
> Brigga and Mrs. W. P. Morton. 
Charles R. Elder of Maldeo, Mass. 
1 waa * guest at Ν. G. Elder'· o*er Sun 
day. 
Mrs. Rilla Dunham has returned iron 
West Pari·, where she Las been viaitini 
for two^eeks. 
The meeting of Oxford County Kepub 
licans at the court house is postponed tc 
Wednesday, Not. 19, at 1 o'clock. 
Mrs. Ella P. Neal of Lewiston is th< 
guest of Mrs. Wise un Gothic Street, ant 
will remain until after Thanksgiving. 
The young people of the Universalis! 
congregation aie especially reauested t< 
be present at the evening service in th« 
vestry next Sunday. 
Leon L. Russell and family, who hav< 
recently moved from Leeds, are now set 
tied in tbeir new home at the farm pur 
chased of Ε. E. Chapman. 
Miss Anna Mary Mealand of Norway 
and Miss Louise Cushman will assist ii 
the Thanksgiving concert at the Congre 
national church Sunday evening. 
The Juniors of the Congregational 
church will give an entertainment in the 
vestry on Tuesday evening, Nov. 25th 
Admission, 10 cents. Candies will be ot 
sale. 
Deputy Sheriff John A. Titus was 
called to Monmouth by tbe death of his 
mother, who passed away early Wednes- 
day morning as the result of a shock 
The funeral was on Friday. 
The annual Thanksgiving concert will 
be given next Sunday evening at th« 
Congregational church. Remember tbe 
cause fbr which this concert is given, 
and all respond with a generous offering. 
Concert at 7. 
The Seneca Club will be entertained 
this Monday evening by Mrs. Hilton and 
Miss Walker at Mrs. Hilton's. Roll call, 
Thanksgiving quotations. Tbe topic oi 
the evening's program is South America, 
tbe papers being as follows: 
Civilization of the Ancient Ineaa. Mri. Kernald 
Descendants of the lncaa Mrs. Wheeler 
Pan-Àmerlcan Union Mrs. Helriner 
Heading—Λ Thatk«glvlng Story.Mrs. Hathaway 
Tbe ladies of the Universalist parish 
will serve a baked bean dinuer for 15 
cents in Good Cheer Hall, Dec. 9, to be 
followed by a sale of fancy and useful 
articles. All those interested in the 
women's contest please contribute, as 
the finances go for that purpose. Every- 
body is asked to patronize tbie dinner 
and save getti ng your own, and help the 
good cause along. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Κ. Morton enter- 
tained at supper Saturday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Heidner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. P. Morton, Mr. aud Mrs. Albert E. 
Dean, aud Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Forbes. The central attraction of the 
table was a saddle of venison, which the 
host did not confess to shooting with 
his own hand. The evening was spent 
with sociability aud bong. 
A party of ten people, mostly from 
West Paris and vicinity, left Saturday 
morning on their way to Florida, where 
they expect to locate. In the party were 
Fred Ë. Tubbe and family, bis brother, 
Alphonso A. Tubbs, Mrs. Abbie Ilayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. L'tring Roberts, and Mr. 
and Mr*. Charles H. Bate*. The Tubbs 
party have land a few miles from Tampa, 
where they wdl go into orange and 
grapefruit raisiug and truck farming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bates will settle at Zephyr 
Hills. 
Basket Ball. 
It is the hope of those in charge of ath- 
letics at the high School that with the 
completion of the new Grange Hall, ar- 
rangements may he made that will en- 
able the school to be represented by a 
basket ball team during the coming 
winter. For the past few years the 
game has been played here to a limited 
extent, but with no place to practice the 
boys have bad little chance to show 
what they could do aud very little prog- 
ress has been made. 
It is felt that sometblug of the sort is 
needed to keep alive the school spirit 
through this season of the year and there 
is 30 question that the game, played as 
it should be, is highly interesting and 
would be a benefit to the school. In 
years past It has been played in a haphaz- 
ard sort of way, the boys doing the best 
they could with no one to give them 
proper instructions in team play and the 
possibilities of the passing game. This 
would oo longer be the case, as the pres- 
ent principal, Mr. Carver, has played 
the game to quite an extent and would 
be only too glad to work with the boys 
and give them the benefit of his knowl- 
edge. 
The game would be easily self sup- 
porting as there is very little expense,' 
and with a team at Norway, Paris' great- 
est rival, the meeting of the two teams 
upon equal terms, as would be the case 
provided Paris can secure a suitable 
place to practice, woald draw a large 
crowd and the proceeds should easily 
take care of all expenses to both teams. 
It is felt by those who know, that the 
playing of basket ball will in no way in- 
jure the new ball. Rnbber bottom shoes 
are worn and Uie ball itself does no dam- 
age to the walls. The game has been play- 
ed in Norway Opera House for several 
years and no damage to the building has 
resulted. 
Uuy Swett'5 Arm Broken by Cave-In. 
While at work in a trench in Market 
Square Saturday forenoon, Guy I. Swett 
suffered a brokeu arm and bruises as the 
result of a cave-in of the wall of the 
trench. 
The accident occurred in the excava- 
tion for the pipe from the drinking tub 
to the sewer, where it was some five or 
six feet deep. It bud been noticed (bat 
the earth was cracking at the side of tbe 
ditch, and some planks bad been put in 
at the sides at that point, and Mr. Swett 
wan putting» jackscrew in place to bold 
them, when the cave-in came. Πΐβ arm 
was caught against the plank and brok- 
en, and be was buried to tbe bips in the 
loose sand and gravel. 
A few minutes' work with shovel* and 
hands was required to free him. Dr. 
Bradbury was in tbe Square at the time, 
and was at the side of the trench before 
Mr. Swett was freed, and Dr. Stewart ar- 
rived shortly afterward. Mr. Swett was 
taken to Dr. Stewart's office, where the 
fracture was attended to. It was a clean 
break of both bones of tbe forearm. 
Mr. Swett was able to climb out of tbe 
ditch and get into the automobile after 
tbe accident, and will probably suffer no 
more serious consequences than tbe 
temporary disablement due to the brok- 
en arm. 
Ml» Ethelyn E. Davis. 
Tbe death of Ethelyn Etta, only child 
of Elmer B. and Annie (Lurvey) Davie, 
occured at her home at South Wood- 
stock early Saturday morning, Nov. 8, at 
the age of 24 years. Miss Davis had 
been 111 from ptomaine poisoning, which 
developed typhoid fever. Medical aid 
and two trained nurses were in attend- 
ance, but all was unavailing to conquer 
the dread disease. 
Not only is her death a severe shock 
to her family, but to a large circle of 
friends with whom she was very popu- 
lar. Miss Davis was kind, loving and 
unselfish in her home, and her bright, 
cheerful and optimistic disposition made 
her a desirable companion among her 
friends. 
She attended school it Bryant Pond 
and Bethel, and later was telephone 
operator at Turner Center and West 
Paris. 
Besides her parents, she Is survived by 
a grandmother, Mrs. Julia Davis, two 
aunts, Mrs. Orlando Bobbins of Wood- 
stock and Mrs. Elvesa Dennen of West 
Pari·, and many other relatives. The 
heartfelt sympathy of the community 
goes out to all those to whom 
she was 
near and dear. 
Tbe funeral was held Monday after- 
noon from ber late home, and tbe inter- 
ment was in West Paris Cemetery. 
A recent wedding in which Maine 
people generally are interested is that of 
Andrew Sockalexis, the Penobscot In- 
dian Marathon runner. He married 
Panline Shay, daughter of Sebatis Sbay, 
one of tbe leadiog men of tbe tribe, and 
the wedding was in real Indian style, 
with dancee in tbe costumée of aborigi- 
nal days. 
What's this! Miss Jessie Wilson'· 
wedding cake will contain "tbe proper 
proportions of «berry, brandy and rum.'1 
Well, if it la to oontain those ingredient·, 
they should be in the proper propor- 
tion·. 
Propositions Go at Town Meeting 
About twosoore citizen» of Paris spen 
» score of minâtes Thursday afternooi 
in special town meeting. All three prop 
ositions for raising money stated in tb 
warrant received an affirmative vote 
1 witb a division on only one. 
Town Clerk Wm. J. Wheeler calle< 
the meeting to order, and Walter L 
Gray was chosen moderator. 
The first matter for action was to so 
if the town would increase the salary ο 
the superintendent of schools, aud raisi 
• 1100 for that purpose. Dr. D. M. Stew 
1 art of the school committee made ι 
statement and explanation in regard t< 
; the matter. In substance it was tha 
, Burr F. Jones, the present superintend 
eut, bad proven universally acceptable 
as superintendent and citizen; that h< 
had recently had an opportunity to g< 
1 to a larger town at an increased salary 
and that the question of whether b< 
should go or stay was for the town t( 
decide. 
Dr. Stewart moved that $100 be grant 
ed for increase of the salary of th< 
superintendent, that the treasurer b< 
authorized to hire the money, and thai 
it be placcd in next year's assessment 
On a show of hands the motion was car 
ried, 14 to 7. 
Under the next article, the sum o! 
$300 was raised under the same condi 
tions to pay outstanding bills against 
the highway account, Selectman Bowkei 
stating that it was difficult to get all the 
bills in, but the selectmen bad bills foi 
about $135, and that he thought three 
hundred would cover everything. There 
was no opposition. 
Under the last article in the warrant, 
the sum of $200 was raised in the same 
way and without division, to pay out- 
standing bills against the school repairs 
account. In this matter also Dr. Stew 
art raade|an explanation. Inthe matter ol 
painting the West Paris house, be said, 
the committee had the impression there 
was a balance remaining from the build- 
ing appropriation which was available, 
but after the house bad beon painted 
they found there was not. In the mat- 
ter of a new roof on the brick school 
house, this would have had to be put on 
a little later anyway, but the committee 
bad it done this year because the roofers 
were at work in the place, and tbo job 
conld bo done enough cheaper at that 
time than as a special job to more than 
pay the interest on the cost. 
Local Union Meeting. 
A local union meeting of tbe Christian 
Endeavor Society of the Congregational 
cburch of South Parie, the Baptist 
church of South Paris and the Second 
Congregational church of Norway will 
be held at the Congregational church, 
South Paris, Friday afternoon and even- 
ing, Not. 21. The object of the meet- 
ings is to bring tbe different societies 
closer together, to be of more help to 
the cburch, and to increase the interest 
and gain new ideas, so as to increase the 
efficiency of each society. 
The evening session opens at 8 o'clock, 
and the address of tbe evening will be 
delivered by Rev. Jesse Hill, D. D., pas- 
tor of the Williston church at Portland. 
The evening session is for the public, 
and a large audience is expected. 
The program is as follows: 
AKTERKOON SESSION. 
3:00—Praise Service Rev. E. A. Davla 
Address, Missions Rev. R. J· Bruce 
4:00—Quiet Hour Talk Rev. A. T. McWhorter 
Music. 
4:15—Christian Endeavor as a Training School.. 
1. Lookout Committee 
(a) Suggestions for the Lookout 
Committee 
Mrs. Henry Muziy, South Parla 
Congregational. 
(b) What the Lookout Committee 
Should Mean to the Society 
Baptist Society 
(c) Discussion 
2. Prayer Meeting Committee 
(a) Improving the Prayer Meeting.. 
...Eva Swett, South Parle Con- 
gregational. 
3. Social Committee 
(a) Promoting Fellowship 
...Mildred J. Holmes, Norway Con 
gregatlonal. 
4. Missionary Committee 
(a) How to Improve the Missionary 
Meetings 
Florence Hideout, Norway 
Congregational. 
(b) Missionary Work 
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter, South 
Paris Congregational. 
(C) Question Box 
Baptist Society, South Parla 
Music. 
5. Junior Work 
Mrs. Thomas Barnes, South Parla 
Congregational, Mrs. R. J. Bruce, 
Norway Congregational. 
6. Department Session 
6 45— Banquet for Christian Endeavorere 
EVENING SESSION. 
8:00—Praise Service Rev. Λ.Τ. McWhorter 
Solo Lona Noble 
Address 
Rev. Jesse Hill, D. D., of Portland 
Maine News Notes. 
Edward Sherman, a Swan's Island fish- 
erman, was drowned by tbe capsizing of 
his boat while tending hie lobster traps. 
He was 35 years of age. 
Mrs. Elira Giles, who died at her home 
in Troy Thursday at the age of 102 years, 
2 months and 20 days, is thought to 
have been the oldest woman in the state. 
Water in the Androscoggin at Lewis- 
ton the tirst of last week was a foot 
higher than at the freshet pitch of last 
spring, and drove some of the mille to 
use steam power. 
While attempting to feed the horses at 
her home in Presque Isle Tuesday, Mrs. 
George Whittaker fell from the hay 
mow to the barn floor and was killed. 
Her neck was broken. She was about 
00 years old. 
The raiding of the Elks' Club at Au- 
gusta by the sheriff of Konnebec County 
has been followed by a raid on the Port- 
land Kike' Club bv Sheriff Graham. 
where the lockers which were not open- 
ed by the individual members were 
broken open. 
Gustav Anderson, chauffeur of the au- 
tomobile which wax wrecked in Brewer, 
killing Alexander MoPhereon, has been 
arrested charged with manslaughter. 
The verdict of the coroner's jury recites 
that the chauffeur at the time was "not 
in a competent condition." 
Still auotber thougbt-it-was-a-dcer 
case. The victim was Alonzo Bacon, 
employed In the United States fish 
hatchery at Grand Lake Stream, who 
wan shot with fatal results while at work 
with a crew from the hatchery on or 
near Dobsis Lake in the town of Spring- 
field Thursday. The shooter was Clif- 
ford Pease from Patten's sporting camp. 
Mistaken for a deer, Charles Dodge, a 
guide, of Gilberts, was shot and killed 
Tuesday at Scbood'c Lake. According 
to the county officials, Lucien Cable, a 
New York sportsman was sitting with a 
companion on a log when he heard a 
rustle in the bushes and fired, the bullet 
bitting Dodge. Dodge's death makes 
the third hunting fatality in Piscataquis 
county this season. He leaves a widow 
and three children. 
Ora Willie Knight, Sc. D., who died at 
his home in Portland Tuesday at the age 
of 30 years, was one of the best known 
men in Maine by reason of scientific at- 
tainments. He was a graduate of the 
University of Maine in the chemistry 
course, and was an expert chemist, in 
the employ of one of the largo iron 
foundries, and frequently called in con- 
sultation in varions matters. Even his 
recreation was spent in scientific inves- 
tigation, and he bad published two books 
on the birds oi Maine, and was a mem- 
ber of a number of scientific and learned 
societies. He had a nearly complete 
herbarium of the plants of Maine, and a 
large collection of Maine birds, eggs, in- 
sects, etc. 
"Sketches of Oxford County." 
A lot of socond-band books retailed 
at auction in Boston on Nov. 14 in- 
cluded a copy of "Sketches of Oxford 
County By Thomas T. Stone, Pastor of 
the church In Andover." The oopy wan 
a poor one, its covers being gone; and 
yet, notwithstanding its dllapitated con- 
dition, it brought $7, a Boston dealer in 
second hand books being the purchaser, 
The book was published In Portland ic 
1830. It· author,Thomas Tread well Stone, 
was graduated from Bowdoin College in 
1820, and waa pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church at Andover from 1824 to 
1830. He was a native of Waterford, 
where he waa born on Feb. 0, 1801, anc 
be died in Bolton, Mass., on Not. 13, 
1895, for some time before his death be- 
ing Bowdoin's oldest surviving graduate 
Auction at Oxford Station. 
J. J. McNeil will sell at auction, at bli 
place near Oxford Depot, on Thursday 
Nov. 20, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, ι 
quantity of household goods, harnesses 
tools, Ac. 
Automobile Drivers, Be Careful I 
I THE RESPONSIBILITY PROPORTIONATE TO 
ΗΟΒ8Ε POWER, SAYS THE COURT. 
Ooce in a while the Heine Supreme 
Court "takes occasion to remark." It did 
bo in a rescript handed down a few days 
since in a Penobscot County suit for 
damages done by an automobile to a 
team. Only about a dozen lines of the 
rescript apply solely to the case under 
consideration. The reat of it ia of gen- 
eral application and interest, and should 
be read and digested at least by every 
driver of an automobile. The rescript 
Is written by Judge Spear, and the main 
part of it, which is of general interest, is 
as follows: 
In view of the accidents and tragedies 
that are daily occurring in the operation 
of automobiles, the present case seems 
an available opportunity for a statement 
of the familiar rules of law with more 
definite application than has yet been 
announced in this state, to the duty of 
persons who undertake to drive upon the 
public highways, the engines of power 
and peril now represented in the mech- 
anism of the automobile. If not strictly 
a matter of judicial notice, it is a matter 
of common knowledge that death and 
injury are of daily occurrence due to the 
inefficiency, negligence or reckless con- 
I 
duct of those who are permitted to en· 
[gage In the operation of these powerful 
machines. A mania for speed seems to 
have seized the minds and dominated 
I the action 
of many of the automobile 
I operators,whether owners or chauffeurs. 
This class of drivers apparently assume 
ι 
that the foot passenger or team upon 
I their approach will bo hastily change its 
course as to relieve the operator from 
any diminution of epeed, that he may 
I 
have his machine under control and 
avoid accident, if the unexpected hap- 
pent·, and the passenger, or vehicle or 
! child does not, as quickly as anticipated, 
I obey the mandate of his whistle or horn. 
It is also a matter of common knowl- 
edge that all adults of ordinary pru- 
dence do not always immediately do tho 
I right thing, or exercise the best judg- 
ment, in cases requiring quick thought 
and quick action. This failure of men 
to act alike, under like circum*tacce, is 
so general in its application that it must 
be regarded as a habit, which all persons 
coming in coutact with human action 
must be held to recognize and anticipate 
as an existing condition. In view of this 
habit, due to the inherent frailties of hu- 
man nature, and the rule of law, that 
» be degree of diligence deemed in law 
sufficient to constitute due care, ia al- 
ways commensurate with the danger to 
be avoided, it ie the opinion of the court 
that the driver of an automobile in the 
public highways, constantly traveled by 
pedestrians and teams and occupied by 
children of all ages, should, to establish 
due care, exercise so high a degree of 
diligence in observing the rights of a 
foot passenger or team when approach- 
ing them as to enable him to control it, 
or stop it if necessary, to avoid a col- 
lision, which cannot be regarded as a 
pure accident due to contributory negli- 
gence. 
But it may be claimed that this rule 
of diligence renders the operation of au- 
tomobiles impracticable. If so, let the 
business stop. They should be required 
to do everything that human agency can 
do to avoid taking human life. This 
court declared in Cameron vs. Street 
Railway, 103 Maine, 482, that "the court 
should establish, as law, the rule which 
prevents injury or loss of life, ratber 
than that which invitee or permits it. 
This rule is based upon reason and pub- 
lic policy." But the claim of impracti- 
cability is not well founded. Prudent 
drivers neither kill children nor injure 
men, except at rare intervals, and then 
only in cases of unavoidable accident or 
contributory negligence. But whatever 
the result, these requirements are essen- 
tial to an effective rule of safety, and 
are in harmony with the rights of trav- j 
elers upon the highway, and of children 
in the streets—however they may come 
there. 
But no new principles of law have 
been evolved for express application to 
the operation of antomobiles. We have 
simply endeavored to appjy the well 
known principles of law in a specific 
way to this class of cases, as has been 
done in the cases of steam roads and 
electric cars. The foundation of every 
principle of law invoked is found in 
what might be regarded as a legal maxim 
—the very foundation of the rule under- 
lying the doctrine of doe care and negli- 
gence—that in all human aotion involv- 
ing hazard, the law imposes the duty of 
using such diligence as ie commensurate 
with the danger to be avoided. This 
rule applies to the operation of steam 
railroads upon the ground of public 
policy and safety, and finds expression in 
Libby vs. Maine Central R. R. Co., 83 
Maine, 34, in this language: "This law 
requires common carriers of passengers 
to do all that human care, vigilance and 
foresight can, under the circumstances, 
considering the character and mode of 
conveyance, to prevent accident to pas- 
sengers. To require anything less would 
be to leave the lives of persons in the 
bands of the reckless, and unprotected 
against the negligent aud incautious." 
The same rule applies to the operation 
of street cars and automobiles, except 
that the degree of diligence required is 
varied to correspond with the diminished 
danger. Marden vs. Street Railway, 100 
Maine, 41; Towle vs. Morse, 103 Maine, 
200; Ourney vs. Piel, 105 Maine, 501. It 
requires no further citations to show that 
it is a well established rule that great 
danger requires great vigilance. 
That tho modern motor car, equipped 
-· J »«nnn»n ÎA 
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eighty horse power, capable of reaching 
a speed of from twenty to eighty mile* 
an hour, and moving with euch momen- 
tum that no ordinary obstacle can resist 
it ia of a highly dangerous character, Is 
so apparent that the mere statement of 
the facts is equivalent to proof. The 
finding of the jury upon this question of 
liability was manifestly right. 
A Rare Treat. Quo Vadis. 
THE TALK OF ALL AMERICA COMING. 
The most wonderful achievement yet 
in photo drama, George Kleine's marvel- 
ous production of "Quo Vadie," (which 
was presented all summer at the Tre- 
mont Theatre, Boston,) adapted from 
Henry Sienkiewicz's novel of the same 
title and made by the famous Italian 
company, the Cinee, will be the attrac- 
tion at tho Norway Opera House two 
nights, Tueeday and Wednesday. This 
glorious series of pictures makes up a 
complete evening's entertainment and 
visualizes all the principal episodes of 
the famous novel from which it was tak- 
en. It embraces romance, tragedy, and 
history, and is the most veracious and 
instructive photo drama before the pub- 
lic. Every student of history and the 
Bible should enjoy it and glean the val- 
ues so admirably illustrated of the causes 
that bronght about the fall of Rome 
and the rise of Christianity under the 
most hostile and pagan opposition. The 
romantic side is furnished by the love 
story of the handsome and valiant young 
Roman, Vinlcius, for the Christian mail 
Lygia, and the exquisite passion of Pe- 
tronius and Eunice, bis slave. History 
is supplied in the pictures of Nero and 
bis court and the fullest depths of trage- 
dy are measured by the illustrations uf 
the sufferings of the sturdy band of 
Christians and the persecutions of Peter 
and Paul, the Apostles. Those who 
seek dramatic intensity and sensation 
are amply supplied with the pictures of 
the gladiatorial combats, the chariot 
races, the struggles of the giant slave 
Ursus with the savage bull, the burning 
of Rome, a most vivid and thrilling 
spectacle in itself, and the Inhuman tor- 
ture of the Christians by throwing them 
to the wild beasts and burning them as 
human torches. No detail that lends to 
spectacular grandeur or dramatic power 
has been omitted in this marvelous pro- 
duction. The principal characters are 
portrayed by the foremost artists of the 
Italian stage and their acting alone is 
more than worth the prioe of admission. 
In carriage, grace, gesture and expres- 
sion they have no peers,—as far as photo 
dramas yet exhibited have shown. 
It is divided into three acts. The per- 
formance begins at 8:15 and lasts two 
hours. Seats are reserved for every 
performance. On sale at Stone's Drug 
Store. 
"Generally debilitated for years. Had sick 
headache, lacked ambition, waa worn oat and all 
run down. Burdock Blood Bitters made me a 
well woman."—Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Mooeup, 
Cons. 
NORWAY. 
James L. Partridge, since hla retire- 
ment from the atore at Norway Lake, 
baa greatly!! m proved hla Lake residence, 
opposite the school grove by grading the 
lot, building a doable piazza on the front 
of the house, and patting in large plate 
glaaa windows. He baa now one of the 
moat delightful places In town. 
Cbarlea L. Hathaway, since hie return 
from Portland, baa rapidly improved. 
He ia now able to be at the office aome 
during the middle of the day. 
Frank P. Stone ia recovering from a 
serious surgical operation much faster 
than was expected. He commenced to 
ait up some the laat of the week. 
Arthur L. Tailloo has secured work in 
Lewlston and will move bia family there 
the laat of the week. 
While opening the trench for the sewer 
pipes on Pleasant Street, a vein of water 
was struck that would furnish most ex- 
cellent water for the whole village. It 
was opposite F. H. Hurd's place. 
Although many have left town for 
work in other places, there is still a big 
demand for tenementa. All the most 
pleasant and desirable homes find ready 
tenants at good prices. 
The sewer baa been completed on 
Danforth Street and Oak Avenue. It is 
said that the work will not extend fb 
the upper part of Pleasant Street until 
the low land north from Maple Street is 
filled in some time next year. 
Fied Dunn, who wae so seriously in- 
jured by his bull last March, has so far 
recovered as to be In the village for tbe 
first time Thursday. He Is feeble now, 
but able to walk with tbe aid of a cane. 
Vivian W. Hills was in Boston and 
New York this weok for the holiday 
goods. He returned tho last of tbe 
week. 
Many good citizens have profited by 
tbe sale of the shoe factory lasts at tbe 
very low price of ten cents per barrel. 
Mrs. George L. Curtis bas returned 
from a month's visit with relatives and 
friends in Massachusetts and New Jer- 
sey. 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Tubbs were in 
Berlin, Ν. Η the last of the week. 
C. W. Lane of Biddeford, a dentist of 
somo yean.' experience, is working for 
Dr. F. E. Drake. 
Mrs. R. L. Powers and daughter Lil- 
lian bavo taken rooms in tbe Bangs 
bouse, and will move from the Noyes 
place on Deering Street about the first of 
the month. 
William Gaillard of Lynn, Mass., for 
sumo weeKtj eugugou iu ujuviu^ mo u. 
F. Spinney & Co. property, hae complet- 
ed hie work and returned to bis home. 
Willard E. Cherry, formerly of Nor- 
way and for some years with F. W. Nor- 
ris Λ Co., Cambridge, Maes., announces 
the opening of insurance offices in Cam- 
bridge and Boston. 
Tuesday evening about twenty-five 
members of Lake Temple, Pythian Sis- 
ters visited Hamlin Temple of South 
Paris. They report a most pleasant 
evening. 
Henry Spinney, for some time in 
charge of the Norway bueinese of B. F. 
Spinney & Co., moved his family to 
Lynn, Mass., Thursday, having closed 
his services here. 
Herman L. Home is improving his 
business place with new signs. 
George Yeaton's team, while standing 
in front of the Foes store at the Falls be- 
came frightened and ran to the Albert 
Hill place, where the horses were 
caught after demolishing things gener- 
ally. No one hurt, however. 
Mrs. Walter Tubbs and children made 
made her sister, Mrs. Harry Babcock, a 
visit this week at her home in Lewiston. 
Ernest E. Hayden of Haverhill, Mass., 
for some months in F. P. Stone's drug 
store, successfully passed the State 
Board of Pharmacy examination at Au- 
gusta recently. 
Mrs. Eigin A. Greenleaf suffered a 
shock Saturday night and is in a very 
critical condition. 
The Universalist fair will be held Dec. 
10 and 11. 
Albion L. Buck, after several days in 
Boston on a business trip, returned on 
Wednesday. 
W. Frank Cox hae painted his buildings 
on Crescent Street. George Pike had 
charge of the crew. 
Mrs, Emma Chàffin of Buckfield, after 
several days with her mother, Mrs. Clara 
A. Hayden, has returned to her home. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Schenk of Al- 
bany, New York, are the guests of Mr. 
Schenk'e parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Schenk, on Pike Hill. 
Freeland Hbwe is in Bangor on a busi- 
ness trip of ten days. 
Judge Jonos was with his sister, Mrs. 
Henry Metcalf, at Winchester, Mass., 
several days this week. 
Irving Frost of Auburn was with 
friends in town during the week. 
Fred E. Smith, after several days at 
the hospital in Portland last week, is 
again engaged at his work in the bank. 
The officers of Oxford Chapter, R. A. 
M., were installed at the regular meet- 
ing Wednesday evening, by Past Grand 
Scribe A. S. Kimball. The full list is as 
follows: 
H. P.-D. M.Stewart, M. D. 
K.—Ernest J. Record. 
8.—W. B. Strickland. 
Treae.—K. F. Blcknell. 
Sec.—Charles F. RMlon. 
C. H.-Lee M. Smith. 
P. S.—P. E. Hathaway. 
R. A. C.-W. 8. Cordwell. 
M. 3d V.—Stuart W. Goodwin. 
M.2d V.-J. H. Murdock. 
M. let V.—George F. Eastman. 
Chap.—Charles 3. Λ tern. 
8. S.—Charles D. Seeley. 
J. 8 — C. E. McArdle. 
Sent.—W. L. Merrill. 
NEARLY EVERY CHILD HAS WORMS 
Polnnauc at timoa η fliiRhnrl fao.fi. tin- 
natural hunger, picking the nose, great 
thirst, etc., are indications of worms. 
Kickapoo Worm Killer is a reliable, 
thorough medicine for the removal of 
all kinds of worms from children and 
adults. Kickapoo Worm Killer in pleas- 
ant candy form, aids digestion, tones 
system, overcoming constipation and In- 
creasing the action of the liver. Is per- 
fectly safe for even the most delicate 
children. Kickapoo Worm Killer makes 
children happy and healthy. 25c. Guar· 
anteed. Try it. Drug etoros or by mail. 
Kickapoo Indian Medicino Co., Philadel- 
phia and St. Louis. 
A congressman wants the govern- 
ment to have a monopoly of the manu- 
facture of explosives, to promote the 
peace propaganda. The reason given iu 
that the private concerns which manu- 
facture explosives bave been potent fac- 
tors in the promotion of war scares and 
of war. Suppose the government does 
take over the manufacture of explosive··? 
Naturally the business will be placed in 
the bands of the war department or the 
navy department, or both. That is, the 
manufacture would bo taken out of the 
bands of those whose business is the 
promotion of war, and put In the bande 
of those whose trade is war. 
SAVED HIS FOOT. 
Π. D. Ely, of Bantam, 0., suffered 
from horrible uloer on his foot for four 
years. Doctor advised amputation, but 
he refused and reluctantly tried Buck- 
len's Arnica Salve as a last resort. He 
then wrote: "I used your salve and my 
foot was soon completely cured.1' Best 
remedy for burns, cuts, bruises and ec- 
zema. Get a box to-day. Only 25c. All 
druggists or by mail. II. E. Bucklen A 
Co., Philadelphia or St. Lonls. 
While gunning in the woods at Wells, 
two hunters came across the body of a 
man who bad evidently committed sui- 
cide by shooting, after careful prepara- 
tions. The body was later Identified as 
that of Asa Clark of Kennebunk, atone 
time possessing large wealth and owning 
a number of bouses in Kennebunk. 
NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES. 
Torpid liver, constipated bowels and 
disordered stomach are the cause of 
these headaches. Take Dr. King's New 
New Life,fills; you will be surprised 
bow qqlQ%ly you will get relief. They 
stimulate the different organs to do their 
work properly. No better regulator for 
liver and bowels. Take 25c and invest 
In a box to-day. At all druggists or by 
mail. H. E. Bucklen A Co., Philadel- 
phia and St. Loaii. 
Till· Will Imtereat Mother·. 
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powders (or Children 
rellove Feverlsbnese, Headache, Dad Stomach, 
Teething Disorder·, move and regulate the Bow- 
el· and destroy worms. They break up colds In 
24 hour·. Used by mother· for 34 year·. All 
druggtete 25c. Sample Free. Address, A. 8. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. T. 44-47 
The name—Doan's Inspires confidence—Doan's 
Kidney Pills for kidney Ills. Doan's Ointment 
for skin Itching. Doan's Beguleta for a mild 
laxative. Sold at all drag stores. 
Whin Rubbers Become Ifceeeserjr 
And your shoes pinch, Allen's Foot-Base, the I 
Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoe#, 
Is Just the thing to use. Always use It for break 
1 
Ing In New Shoes. Sold Everywhere, 25 cents. 
Sample FREE. Address, A. S. Olmsted, Le 
Roy, Ν. Y. Don't accept amy tuMUuie. 44-47 
Bilious? Feci heavy after dinner? Bitter 
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps 
needs waking up. Doan's Regulets for bilious 
attacks. 23c at all stores. 
Born. 
In South Paris, Nor. 10, to the wife of Adelard 
Morrlsette, a eon. 
In West Paris, Nov. II, to the wife of John 
Estes, a daughter. 
In Norway, Nov. 11, to the wife of Edmond 
Decoteau, a son. 
In Norway. Nov. 10, to the wife of Willis 
A. Tucker, a daughter. 
In Weat Buckfluld, Nov. 7, to the wife of 
Ernest E. Buck, a daughter. 
In Stow, Nov. S, to the wife of Roy C. Emery, 
a daughter. 
In Fryeburg, Oct. 24, to the wife of Geo. Nick· 
erson, a aon. 
In Fryeburg, Oct. 10, to the wife of George 
Snow, a daughter, Madeline. 
In East Sumner, to the wife of O. J. Wagner, 
a son. 
In Rumford, Nov. 11, to the wife of Irving 
Hanson, a daughter. 
In Dlxfleld, Nov. 10, to the wife of Dr. Frank 
Savage, a daughter. 
In Mexico, N'ov. 8, to the wife of Anthony 
McDonald, a son. 
Married. 
In Norway, Nov. 6, by Rev. B. C. Wentwoith, 
Mr. Robert E. Pratt and Mrs. Eva DoWen, both 
0fIn°Noiway, Nov. 7, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth, 
Mr. Elliot A. Kimball and Mrs. Blanche McCor- 
mlck, both of Harrison. 
In Norway, Nov. 12, by Rev B. C. Wentworth, 
Mr. Harry C. O. Sanders of Sweden and Miss 
Cleora M. Merrill of Norway. 
In Norway, Nov. 10, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr. 
Arthur A. Dustln of Farmlngton and Μ1ββ| 
Mabel Sanborn of Norway. 
Died. 
In Peru, Nov. 12, Mrs. Mary Α., widow of H. 
W. Babb, aged M vears, 11 months. 
In Watcrford, Nov. 8, Mrs. Martha (Tower) 
Nevers. 
In Fryeburg, Nov. 3, Dr. Elizabeth G. Pyruin· 
Perry, aged 98 years. 
In East Hiram, Nov. 5. Dr. Charles K. Wilson, I 
aged tiO years, 1 month, 25 days. 
In Augusta, Nov. 5, Joslah Dutton of Bethel,I 
aged 84 years. 
In Portland, Nov. 15, Enoch Foster, aged 74 
years. 
In Rumford, Nov. 12, Mrs. Eliza M. G. Porter, 
aged 98 years, 
In Canton, Nov. 12, Mrs. Olive J., wife of 
Milton C. Win slow, aged about 52 years. 
In Rumford, Nov. 12, Mrs. James Cook. 
In Dlxfleld, Nov. 11, Justus Macomber, aged 
88 years. 
In Koxbury, Nov. 10, Me'.cher K. Taylor, aged 
77 yeare. 
In Rumford, Nov. 11, Octave Langcvln, aged 
«3 years. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
CletoKi and bcititTips the hiit 
l'rotnoU» ■ luxuriant growth. 
Never 7ails to Restore Or*yi 
Hair to Its Youthful Color. 
Prevents hair faillnir. 
^SOrjim^UX^t^iroggleti^ 
4C-49 
For Sale. 
Two second-hand sleighs. 
Two genuine buffalo robes. 
C. R. DUNHAM, 
46 South Pari·. 
To Rent. 
JAMES N. TUBBS has two 
rents in good repair to let, 
near the toy shop. <e 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
haa been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
DANIEL F. Ν BAL, late of Hartford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directe. All persona having 
demanda against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment lmmediatelv. 
Oct. 21st, 1913. OTI8 M. RICUABDSON. 
4648 
GOLD 
The quality of geld is a 
very impoitant matter 
when it comes to the filing 
of your teeth. The gold 
that I use is Two-Thou- 
sand fine, equivalent to 
22 carat. Note the 
smooth, satin finish on the 
teeth that I have filled. 
My business is saving 
teeth, not destroying them. 
Dr. C. L. BUCK, 
South Paris, Maine. 
WANTED 
to sell Ο. I. C. pigs sired by high scoriug 
registered boar, a colt six months old, 
heifer two years old, (possibly somo year- 
ling.'') and a fresh cow; also to get win- 
tered some good young cows that Hhould 
give milk all winter, and some yearlings, 
and to buy some good stock hay. 
EKNESf S. BARTLETT, 
44 40 East Stoneham, Maine. 
rr 
The Perfect 
Cold Weather Shoe 
It's worth your while to note the exceptional feat- 
ures of this cold weather shoe. 
Over io inches in height. 
Uppers made entirely of best wool-felt. 
Built to keep out the cold. 
Full Bellows tongue. 
Extra thick felt sole through under the heel. 
Worn inside or outsiJe the trouseis. 
Stout, but never stifl or cumbersome. 
This shoe is fited with rubber heels. Per Pair 
$2.00. 
We have other felt shoes for men at $1.50 per 
pair. 
Felt shoes for women at $1.25. Fox Pol:sh with 
felt upper and felt lined at $1.50 per pair. 
Mother's comfort, blue felt polish, common sense 
heel and wool lined, per pair, $1.50. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS, 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
If your system is run down and weakened try! 
REXALL TONIC SOLUTION 
OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
It helps to restore strength, health and vigor to the entire system by 
furnishing the elements needed to replenish wasted blood corpuscles. 
By helping to enrich the blood, it tends to promote a keener appetite, 
more comfortable digestion, greater energy and better health. 
It is a tonic that is guaranteed to satisfy or your money | 
back. Price $1.00. 
AT THE pharmacy of 
Chds fl Howard Co 
The ^GOCClH Store 
South Paris Maine? 
MEN'S WINTER 
UNDERWEAR 
Cold weather is just around the corner. 
You'll soon need heavier underwear. 
We're provided for all underwear needs 
with a large stock of desirable goods. 
All grades and all kinds from light 
weight cotton to the heaviest wool. 
Medlicott underwear, natural gray, ixtra heavy, for $2.50 
Natural gray wool underwear, up to 50 size, for. 1.50 ί 
Camel's hair double breasted underwear 1.50 
Natural gray wool underwear, double breasted 1.12^ 
Natural gray wool underwear, single breasted 1.00 
Wright's fleece lined underwear 1.00 
Extra heavy fleece lined underwear 50c 
Jeney knit, ecru color.... 50c 
Cooper knit, natural gray wool unions 3.00 
Natural gray wool unions, up to 50 size 2.00 
Natural gray Jersey knit unions 1.50 
Jersey knit unions, ecru color r.co 
Medium weight gray wool shirts and drawers 1.00 
Natural gray, medium weight underwear... 5°° 
Boys'heavy fleece lined underwear 50c 
Boys' tan mixed, fleece lined 25c 
Boys' gray wool underwear 1.00 
Boys' unions, all grades up to 1.50 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER 
NORWAY MAINE 
|> —— ______ Jj 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children, Bears tne J/Sty-j 
Til KM Tw Uni Alwan BwitHk: 
BLUE STORES 
Fur Coats Again 
Once more we are face to face with 
our New England winter. All know 
that heavy clothing is an absolute 
necessity. The day has passed when 
one thinks he can do much riding with- 
out a Fur Coat Às usual 
We Have a Big Stock to Show You 
Dogs, Australian Calf, 
Angoras, Wallabys, 
Russian Pony 
$18, $19, $20, $22, $24, $25, 
$28, $30, $35, $40. 
Gordon Fin's 
We Sell Ladies' Fur Coats Too 
Fur Caps for Men and Ladies, $2.00 to $4.00. 
COME AND SEE OUR COATS 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
Have you not known where 
un individual 
exocutor has mismanaged un estate entrusted to 
him? Trust your business uïïuirs to 
our Trust 
Company. It is u permanent organization, eon- 
trolled by responsible business men, who will 
look after your business l'or yoti uïter you 
ure 
dead, just us cure fully und us profitably ua you 
look ufter it while you ure living. He Λ HSO- 
LtUTELtY SUKIS thut your wife und ehildren will 
bo secure utter you ure demi. 
We eu η help you muke sufe, profitable invest- 
ments, while you ure alive. 
Do YOUR bunking with US. 
We pay 2 per cent intere&t on check account. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Prompt Attention Given to 'phone and Mail Orders. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Still Further Reduction 
in Prices of 
Ladies' Tailored Suits 
Still further cut in prices to insu c their quick sale. 75 
suits to selut frcm, in the newest n.odels and wanted 
materials. Fticed frcm $S co to $21.00. 
Samples and Discontinued 
Styles of Coats 
at a liberal discount. All new classy garmei.ts. 
Furs 
Scarfs, m litis, sets and coats made of the most reliable 
furs, fashioned by expert furriers and shown here in a vari- 
ety that enables you to choose intelligently and pay only 
the fairest prices. 
Thanksgiving Linens 
It's never too early to begin making preparations for 
this event. 
This is an event looked forward to by many house- 
keepers who know the splendid values of the linens we 
have for this annual event. 
Guaranteed Pure Linen 
and have soft, mellow finish, u unifotm excellence of 
weave, are artistic, unusual and exclusive in design and 
will give much longer wear than ordinary linens, but cost 
no more than the ordinary table damask. Priced from 50c 
to $1.50 per yard. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NOP WAY, MAINE 
FULL LINE OF 
-Fall Millinery 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
BOWKER BLOCK, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
The Last Pipeful of Sickle Is 
as Fresh as the First 
Because you slice Sickle off the plug as yoa use it, 
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into 
the plug and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper—so 
that every piece of Sickle Plug is bound to be fresh when 
it goes into your pipe. You are sure of a slow-burning, 
cool, sweet smoke always. 
Ground-up tobacco keeps getting drier all the time— 
so dry that it clogs in the bottom of the package and has 
to be dug out. No wonder it burns fast, smokes hot and 
bites the tongue. 
When you buy Sickle you get more tobacco—because you 
don't pay for a package—and you smoke all you get, because there's 
no tobacco spilled and wasted. Just try Sickle today—your dealer 
sells it. 
Patrie i a η 
Shoes 
For W ο men 
Have no equal in style and quality. Sole 
agents for Paris and Norway. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
High grade and 
Economical EVERLASTif ■ > j t $1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square 
jtJ SOLD ONLY BY 
κΠΩΠΚΐΓ S. P. Maxim & Son lVlJl|lr South Paris, Maine. 
■£ί> 
Well-Filled Pantries 
Make Happy Families 
A Rood supply of real old-fashioned home-baked brea* 
and cake and pies means the best of good living and 
a row of smiling faces three times a day. 
Use William Tell Flonr and make home bak- 
ing easy—no such thing as failure. 
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the 
sack, helping you keep down the cost 
of living. Milled only from Ohio 
Rod Winter Wheat by our own 
special process, it is richest in 
"·*■ ~ nutritive value. 
Your grocer will have it— 
when yon order your 
next supply, specify 
I.· 
>>*. 
A King Kineo Range Free! 
The person bringing the largest number of this entire 
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY, 
on or before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive 
free a No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at $60.00 
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 3$ cents from either 
HOBBS* VARIETY STORE or S. J. RECORD A SON, 
a receipt or coupon will be given valued as 5 of the advertisement», to be 
counted as such in the final count. **-*#! 
It Stands the Test 
of Time 
JOHNSONS 
ANODYNE 
UNIMENT 
IN USE 10S YEARS 
for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in- 
ternal and external use. 
25c amJSOe «Μη«λ«Γ« 
II. S.JOHNSON & CO., In·. 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR JALE 
No. 292.—Why Not Own This Home? 
Located within the limite of South Parle VII-1 
la^e Corporation, hind y to the Tillage, One neigh- 
borhood. larg· plot of land 5x10 rude, li young 
thrl'ty apple trees In bearing. Splendid cottage, 
six dnlshc 1 rooms, cement foundation an>1 cel- 
ant stable ί·ιχ·Λ). Buseiuent under bul'dtngs; 
Itest of aprlnc wnter. Price $1300—9700 down 
Better own thl« home and save rent money. 
Semi for Catalogue. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency. 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, ME. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the Unlte<l States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
MARRY 15. M»; S KEN, [lu Bankruptcy, 
o' Stoneham. Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Harry B. McKeen, In 
the County of Oxford an«l district aforesaid : 
1 
Notice Is hereby given that on the Sth da-, o' 
Nov.. Α. I». 1913, the said Harry B. McKeen 
wMrt duly adjml1cat*<l bankrupt, and that the ilr* 
1 
meeting"of hl« creditor- will lie held at the offlee 
of the Referee. No. & Market Square, South 
Paris, on the Î6th day of Nov, A. D. 1913. a· 
10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which time th· 
said creditors may aueud, prove thetr claim· 
ippo»nt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, an 
transact well other business as may proper ) 
nine before said meeting. 
«South Paris. Nov. 8, 1M13 
WALTKIt l. gray, 
it 47 Κ··*"»···»» ·»> fï^nkntut· 
Τ·> the Mo ·<> :.b ο I Sua ·1 «I i.ouniy «.oinrn bhu»i:· 
ere for the County of ο* ford : 
H i|in(ully π·ρ··-«·· t ι|ι<· ιιι.·Ι·τΊ*Ρβ·Ι. 8«·1'·<·1· 
men of the Town of l'urls, tu said Count., tlmt 
public ronvi nti-i ce ηη·Ι otcrulty irq-ilre certain 
itortaMoa di-contit· ut nees awl ««ι* locution >· 
In ilirr t l'iiDty rond and Town r .ad ne»r We-i 
l'arln Villa. e, «s now travelled, lu sal·! Town ot 
l'arls, vu Itcg'.nidc.g on the County road which 
leads over lllgh >treet, ρ is: the -le*fe C. How·· 
p'ace, to iirt»'uwoo«l, »t the j> ·1 nt where the roa·! 
turns to go down the hill to West Carle Villa?··, 
an·! leading from tber<s nearly In a straight 
course, as the road was origlnilly located, to 
where It lnt'-n-ects with the town road leading 
by l>r. Ο. K. Yatrs' and E. W. l'en ley'a resi- 
dences towar tiret uw.kxI, which section of road 
thev :»sk to be discontinued. Then beglm.lng 
ag.tln at the junction of the County roa<l leading 
over High ^trrct with the town road connecting 
with It near the foot of the hill, and running 
easterly over the town road as now located to the 
junction of the road leading to Greenwood, 
which Is alio a town road, and from thence over 
tne town ro.nl as now locate I, past the Yates and 
I'enley residences to the Junction of said town 
road with the old County road; and they ask 
that a highway be located over the two last 
named sections, and after due not'ee and a hear- 
ing of the paitlee Interested, to make such dis- 
continuances and new locations as above asked 
for. 
I>ate<l at 1'arls, aforesaid, this fourth day of 
October, 1913. 
CiiAKi.t.H w. Ruwkeb, ) Selectmen 
A. Elko τ [>mn, J of 
Frank A. Κλκκλκ, ) Parle. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
COUNTY OK oXKORD, 88. 
Hoard of County Commissioners, September ses- 
slon, 1913, held by adjournment November 5, 
1913. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
dence having been received that the petitioners 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits 
uf their application Is expedient. It is Okdeuei>, 
that the County Commissioners meet at the 
.Maple House at West t'arls In said County on 
Wednesday, December SI, 1913. next, at ten of the 
clock, Α. M .and thence procecd to view the route 
mentioned In said petition; Immediately after 
which view, a hearing of the parties and their 
witnesses will be had at some convenient place 
In the vicinity and such other measures taken 
In the premises as the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And It Is further Okdeked, 
that notice 
uf tne ttme. place and purpose of the Commis- 
sioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all per- 
sons and corporations Interested, by causing 
attested copies of said petition and of this order 
thereou to be served upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Paris, and also posted up In three public 
places in said town, uud published three weeks 
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a news- 
paper printed at Parts, In said County of Ox- 
ford, the ilrst of said publications, and each of 
the other notices, to be made, served and posted, 
at least thirty Jays before said time of meet- 
ing, to the end tfiat all persons and corpora- 
ΰοηβ may then and there appear and show 
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner* should not be granted. 
Attest :—Cil Λ KLES Κ. W HITM AN, Clerk 
* true copy of said Petition and Order of 
Coi:;t thereon. 
ATTKST:—CHARLE8 K. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
I BE * L. I 
4Λ47 
CHICKEN 
FEED 
POULTRY FEED 
We have just received carload lots 
of Sert tch Feed, Wheat, Barley, 
0>>ter shells, Diamond Crystal Giit. 
We also cariy in stock all kinds of 
poultry feed. 
G. B. Cunnings & Sons, 
Norway, Maine. 
Judge for Yourself. 
Which is Better—Try an Experiment 
or Profit by a South Paris 
Citizen's Experience. 
Some'bing new i« au experiment.· 
Muet be proved to be m represented. 
The statement of a manufacturer I· 
not convincing proof of merit. 
But tbe endorsement of friends is. 
Now supposing jou had a bad back, 
A lame, weak, or aching one, 
Would you experiment on it? 
Yon wili reacTof many so-called cure·. 
Endorsed bj strangers from far»away 
place·. 
It1· different when tbe endorsement 
comes from home. 
Easy to prove local testimony. 
Read this South Paris case: 
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle St., South 
Paris, M·.: "I suffered for five years 
from backache. For days at a time any 
sudden move caused added pain. The 
secretion· from my kidneys were too 
frequent and my rest was broken at 
night. I lost health and strength and 
felt discouraged. When one of tbe fam- 
ily asked me to try Doan's Kidney Pills, 
I did so. I began to improve at ooce. 
It waa not long before my kidneys were 
in good working order." 
If your back ache*—If yonr kidneys 
bother you, don't sin.ply ask for a kid- 
ney remedy — ask dùtinctly for Doan'» 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Love- 
joy bad—the remedy backed by home 
testimony. 50c all store· Poster Mil- 
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. T. 
FOR SALE. 
For Thanksgiving Dinner 100 
fancy chickens and too nice fowl. 
Order now and have them dressed 
and delivered fresh the day you want 
them. Send card. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
45-46 South Paria. 
^ 
HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN. 
ionwpoml«n« on topic* of interest w the ladle 
1· soncHe-i. AUilr.·**: Alitor Ηοηκμακκμ»' 
Coldhm. Oxford Democrat. South Parti. M 
My "Company" Salad Dreaalnf. 
Tbe telephone bell rang inaiatently, 
kod M I hastened tu pick up tbe receiver 
[ recognized it note ul suxiei y in a voio* 
amiiiar tu me. 
"Ob, Marion, is that you? You were 
10 loog com lug tu tbe 'phone I «11 
tfraid you were out. I'm in an awful 
iilemma—help me please. There'» nut 
tn egg to be bad aroand here, and Will'· 
nother is coming to lunch—uh, dun'i 
augh,—It'· real serious. How can 1 
put a ready-made mayonnaise un my 
talad? You know how oppoaed she is 
;u eatiog anytbkg not atrictly home· 
uade, and sbe will be sure to aak il I 
nade tbe dreasing. What am I to <!<·? 
k'ou cao't make mayonnaise without 
>gga, can you?" 
"Not mayuunaise—" said I promptly. 
'But, Ruth, I seldom, iu fact, never, 
lince my trip abroad, use a mayoonaise 
Iressiog on anything—" 
"Oh, I know," io'errupted Ruth,a little 
sxcitedly, "you do make delicious Piench 
iressing», but I never have any luck 
with them. I have tried different way· 
—using the egg-beater, or a silver fork,· 
tnd either 1 don't get the ingredients 
:hilltd just right or something la the 
matter, (or it never gets «mouth. I'm 
ifrald to try that." 
"Lisieo, Kutb," I tried to be patient 
with ibis Iriend of mine who was always 
excited when her in-laws came to dine. 
"There is nothing nicer than a French 
Jressing. When properly made it bas a 
subtle, epicurean taste which places a 
mayonnaise almost in tbe plebeian claaa. 
H av.- yott some good—really first-claso 
live-oil? Fine! Put four tablespoon- 
fuls in a bottle. A small—about half 
pint bottle is a good size—yes, a bottle, 
I know what I am talking about, don't 
interrupt me till I have tinlshed. Then 
add une tableepoonful of tbe very beat 
vinegat ; spiced, if you can get it, la fine. 
And half a teaspoouful of aalt, and a 
dash of something—paprika, I often use. 
Of course, if your vinegar is apiced, you 
may omit that. Now Ruth, cork your 
bottle tightly and shake! Thai's all. 
Your dressing is made. Yea, it's tbe 
way 1 always do, and I keep the one 
bottle for the purpose, and as it ia an 
expensive little thing which came oiigi- 
ually Iroiu abroad with some foreign dé- 
coction in, 1 fiavo no compunctions at 
ail about putting it right on the table 
We like to dress our owu salad. 
"Thai's all, my dear. Now get your 
lettuce hearts and a couple of sound, 
ripe tomatoes, with some chopped celery 
or part of a green pepper, both for looks 
and taste, ami you will have a salad that 
will tempt the palate of not only mother- 
in-laws, but any chance visitor who may 
happen in. Good-by and g >od-luck!" 
Recipes. 
CHEKSE IS C00KEBY 
Cheese is oueof the must nutritious 
of foods, and it being so highly concen- 
trated it has great food value in propor- 
tion to its coat. Most kinds of cheese 
are more digestible if cooked. A grat- 
ing of cheese is an improvement to 
many dishes, both in food value and fl t- 
vor. Chee«e adds greatly iu food value 
to such dishes as macaroni, potatoes, 
and other atarchy foods. 
MACAB0NI WITH CBEAMED CHEESE 
Warm one tableepoonful of butter 
with one cup of grated cheese, rub tbem 
together with a apoon as they become 
hot, but do not allow tbem to boil. Add 
gradually two-thirda of a oup of milk, 
stirring until it becomes a riob creamy 
sauce. If allowed to boil it separates. 
Have boiled macaroni plaoed on squarea 
of toaat, pour over tbe creamed cheese, 
and serve hot. 
HOMINY WITH CHEESE 
Boil homiuy, put thin layers of it in a 
baking dish, scattering grated cbeesc 
over each layer and on top of all. Set it 
in the oven until tbe cheese melts and 
browns, then serve. 
SPAGHETTI AMD CHEESE BOMAINE 
Cook two cups of broken spaghetti in 
salted boiling water for 20 minutes, and 
drain dry. I'm butter the size of an egg, 
one enp of minced cheese, and one>ball 
cup of milk over the fire and stir nntil 
the cheese is nearly melted, add another 
half cup of milk mixed with the yolks ol 
two eggs, and salt god pepper to season. 
Add the whole to the spaghetti, put into 
a baking dish, and bake to a yellow 
brown as quickly as possible, as, if cook' 
ed too loug it will become tough. Tbe 
dish should be quite yellow. 
SCALLOPED CHEESE 
Put a layer of bread or crackér crumb» 
into a buttered pudding dish, add bits ol 
battter, salt and pepper, and a layer ol 
cheese sliced very thin ur grated, then 
repeat the layers of crumbs, cheese, etc., 
until the d:sh is tilled, putting buttered 
crumbs on tup. Pour over a small enp 
of cream aud bake to a light brown. 
CAULIFLOWEK IN CHEESE SHELL 
Separate fl >«etlets of a head of boil, d 
ctul'fi >wer, place them in the fcli«-ll ol 
an K>l.<m 1 r pin· apple cheese, in layer» 
wiit> cream s tuiv, season ng <aach layer 
with s.tli and p· ppcr. Put a layer of 
cre>m sauceuu to,·, spnukled with grat- 
ed chees·-, lin·· bread crumbs aud bits ol 
butter, and bake. Celery ur uther vege- 
tables may be Cooked in the same way, 
also maoaronl, and similar fu ids. 
MOCK HABEB1T 
Soak one cup of line bread crambs in 
one cup of milk for 15 minutes. Turn it 
into a sauce pan containing a tables ρ 011 
of hot butter, add one cup of grated 
cheese, a large pinch of salt, and a dash 
of oayenne, an I stir uutil the cheese is 
melted. Theu add the beaten yolks of 
two eggs, and as soon as the mixture 
thicken», take from tbe fire and pom 
over toasted cracker· or bread. Care 
should be taken not to cook it ton loug, 
ho se το touguen tue cueese or egg. 
APPLE BKEAD 
Ouo pound of juicy apples «tewed in a 
aiuall quantify of water. When cool 
mix witb two pounds of fl >ur, salt, ooe 
yeast cake, aoftened, and water enough 
to make a soft dough, kneading smooth- 
ly. Let rise twelve houre, form Into 
loaves, let rise again and bake. 
ΟΚΚΜΛΧ CABAWAY BBKAD 
Scald (our cupful* of sweet milk and 
pour over one and one-half teaspoonfula 
salt and one-half cupful brown sugar. 
When cool add one aoaked yeast c<tke, 
one tablespoonful of caraway seeds, and 
beat bard. Work in nine cupfuls rye 
flour and knead smoothly. Let rise, 
«hape into loaves, riae and bake. 
NUT BREAD 
Sift four tablespoons of baking pow- 
der with four cup* of whole wheat fl-iur, 
ooe teaspoooful of salt and three table- 
spoons sugar; add one cup of chopped 
nut meats, and sweet milk to make a 
soft dough that can be managed with a 
spoon. Let rise from twenty minutes to 
half an hour, and bake, covered, for 
about an hour. 
BICE BREAD 
Boil and mash one cap of rice, and rati 
Into two quarts of flour with the tips ol 
the Angers. Add one teaspoon of salt, 
three tablespoons of sugar and one-half 
yeast cake, dissolved, then beat in alow· 
ly two cup· milk. Knead well, let 
double in bulk, and bake. 
PUMPKIN BBEAD 
Sift together two quarts white flour, 
two teaapoonfuls salt, one tableepoonful 
sugar and one teaspoonful cinnamon; 
work in two tablespoonfuls softened but- 
ter or lard and two teaonpfols stewed 
pumpkin. Beat one egg, add to It one 
ounoe of compressed yeast and stir in. 
Gradually add lukewarm milk until li 
forma a dough stiff enough to work 
smoothly. Cuver and let rise, work 
again and form into loaves; when doub- 
led in bulk bake forty-flve minutes. 
PRUNE BREAD 
One cup corn meal soalded with small 
quantity hot water; when cool add one 
cupful sour milk, one-half oup molasse», 
one teaspoonfnl salt, and one of soda, 
two cnpfuls whole wheat or graham 
flour, and one cupful washed and obop- 
ped prunes. Put in baking powder 
oans, cover and steam two and one-ball 
hours. 
If possible, thoroughly air the bedding 
ever j week, even in cold weather, sod 
do not be content witb airing alone. 
Brash briskly witb ft wbisk broom kepi 
for the purpose, to remove dost. 
Sailing Wheelbarrow* j 
The sailing wheelbarrow· of China 
are a sight to delight the eye· of on 
old aalt stranded Inland, particularly in 
1 
the Sbeusl district, where mile long 
procession» of these queer vehicles may 
be met with. Wheelbarrow transporta- 
tion would be almost Impossible In this 
district, dne to the blown sand, were 
it j 
not for the Ingeniously devised sails. I 
Night and day for months at a stretch 
without ceasing the wind blows stead- 
ily from west to east at an average 
ve- 
locity of more than fifteen miles 
an 
hour. Luckily this chances to be the 
direction of the country's produce 
transportation, so that the heaviest 
laden of tbe barrow craft are able to 
"make port" with a fair wind. A wind 
"dead astern." however, Is by no 
means absolutely necessary, for by In· 
genlously contrived supports on the 
sides of tbe barrows the sails may be 
set to take advantage of almost every 
I alant of breese.—Popular Mechanics j 
Daudet'· Romane·. 
Tbe novelist. Alphonse Daudet, had 
determined to remain a bachelor, be- 
cause be was afraid that If he made 
a wrong step In marriage he might 
dull his imagination. He has given 
expression to his fear In the "Femmes 
d'Artistes" and more particularly In 
the tale "Madame Heurtblae." with 
which the volume opens. But, on be- 
ing Introduced to Mlle Julie Allard, 
who loved literature and was herself 
a charming writer and critic, his fear 
was removed. The union proved a 
very happy one, and the picture of the 
two at work Is an attractive bit of biog- 
raphy. 
Once, It is related, he bad a senti- 
mental and dramatic scene with his 
wife, concerning which be remarked: 
"This seems, my dear, like a chapter 
that has slipped out of α novel." 
"It Is more likely. Alphonse." was 
the reply, "to form a chapter that will 
slip into one!" 
Teeth of the Muskellung·. 
Along toward the middle of July a 
curious thing happens to the muskel- 
lunjre. Ills teeth fall out A sort of 
piscatorial RIjîk's disease seems to at- 
tack him. Naturally, he loses âesh in 
the toothless season, and his Inability 
to enjoy any of tbe good things that 
swim about him increases the savagery 
of his temper. 
With the coming of September he 
has cut an entire new set of teeth, and 
they are like'knife blades set up on 
edge In his Jaws. Then he takes on 
new vigor, voraciousness and apprres- 
slveness. with the memory of weeks 
of pentup fury and unappeased ap- 
petite to avenge. And then comes the 
angler's best opportunity with him.— 
Detroit Free Press. 
Ferry Toll· en the Tigris. 
At one ferry on the Tigris river the 
toll Is ns follows: For a poor Arab. 
2 cents; for a prosperous Arab, 4 cents; 
for a soldier. 10 cents; for a pilgrim. 
20 cents; for a European. 80 cents. The 
scale of prices for nearly everything 
along the way is similar. But many 
of the Arabs are so poor that the> 
prefer to swim across In the ancient 
manner. They bind several old gourds 
together and then, sitting upon them, 
paddle their way along. — Christian 
Herald. 
Looking Ahead. 
"I hear your daughter married 
against your wishes. Why didn't you 
stop the match?" 
"Well, it wasn't seriously against my 
wishes. I Just want to be able to say 
I told her so If anything goes wrong.' 
—Pittsburgh Post 
Homo Campaign. 
"Our stenographer Is a wise one." 
"How uow?" 
"While the other girls were fooling 
around at the seashore getting them 
selves engaged to ribbon clerks she re- 
mained on the job and gut affianced tc 
Hie hoes."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
PAIN IN BACK AND RHEUMATISM 
Torment thousands of people daily. 
Don't be one of theae sufferer* when for 
■o little co«t yon can get well rid of (lie 
cau*e. Foley Kidney Pill* begin their 
good work from the very fir*t done. 
They exert no direct an action «m the 
kidney· and bladder thai the palu and 
torment of backache, rheumatism and 
kidney trouble ia soon di*polle'l. S Ε 
Newell Jt Co., Paria. A. E. Shurtliff & 
Co., South Paris. 
Doctor—Why did you refmte him? 
Daughter—There was nothing in him 
to aiimlre. 
D ctor—What non*en- e—his lung*, 
heart and liver were as *ound an on alii· 
gator'*! 
FOR CHILDREN THERE 7s~NOTH- 
ING BETTER 
A cough medicine for children must help 
their cough* and cold* without bad ef- 
fect» on their little stomach·· and bowel*. 
Foley's Honey and Tar exncily fills thi* 
need. No opiate·, no amir atomach, no 
con«tipation follow# its u*e. Stuffy 
colds, wheety breathing, coughs and 
croup are «II quickly helped S. E. 
N-well à Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff & 
Co South Pari*. 
Could you learn to love me?" «iked 
the )<>ung man 
"Not nolens the curriculum includes 
plenty of violet· an ! theatre trip*," was 
the girl's prompt reply. 
WOULD MAKB TURN! BETTER IF 
THEV COULD. 
The makers of Foley Kidney PIIIh 
know that they have absolutely ibe bu-t 
combination of curative and liealinn 
medicines for kidney and bladder ail- 
ments and urinary irregularities tbat it 
la posaible to produoe. That is why Fo. 
ley Kidney Pills are the best medicine 
fur the purpose you oan buy. S. Ε 
Newell A Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff & 
Co., South Paris. 
"Madam," said Plodding Pete, "I 
once bad a wife and family, but I could- 
n't be contented, so I left home." 
"Well, here's a oh'cken sandwich for 
yon. Mighty few husbands are so con- 
siderate." 
Birmingham, Ala. F. L. Willia suffer 
ed greatly from asthma and brunobitis. 
He writes: "1 got no relief nntil I took 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It 
entirely removed those choking sensa- 
tions, and never failed to prodace an 
ea*y and oomfortable condition of the 
tbroat and longs." S. Ε Newell A Co., 
Paria. A. E. Shurtleff A Co., South 
Parla. 
"Pop, what is the difference between 
as artist and an artisan?" 
"An artiaan, my son, can uaually make 
at least three dollars a day." 
A MAKER OF HEALTH. 
A good honest medicine like Foley 
Kidney Pills gives health to many fami- 
lies. Mrs. 0. Palmer, 635 Willow St., 
Qreen Bay, Wis., waa aerioaely ill with 
kidney and bladder trouble. Mr. Palm- 
er writes: "My wife Is rapidly recover- 
ing her health aad strength due solely to 
the ose of Foley Kidney Pills." S. Ε 
Newell A Co., Paria. A. K. Shurtleff A 
Co., South Paris. 
Gibbs—What did Bibbiea say when 
yon told him that whiskey would ruin 
the ooat of bis stomach? λ 
Dlbbe—Said he didn't ear*; it was an 
old ooat, anyway. 
MORS BOTTLES SOLD EACH TEAR 
It la easy to nnderetand why an In- 
creasing number of bottles of Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound Is sold year- 
ly. Thomas Verran, 286 Edward St., 
Hongbton, Mich., glvea an exoellent 
reason when he writes: "Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound has always proven 
an effective remedy, quickly relieving 
tlokling In the tbroat, and stopping the 
cough with no bed after effeota." S. E. 
Newell A Co., Parla. A. E. Shurtleff A 
Co., Booth Parla. 
FOLEY 
KIDNEY 
PILLS 
£r Backache, 
^ RKeumaticm. 
Kidney· nd 
n' Bladder. 
Λ. K. 3UUKTI.KKK Λ CO., Sooth l'art·. 
S. E. NEWELL A CO.. ΡλγΙ». 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July I, 1913, Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken into the firm 
of W. J. Wheeler & Co , composed 
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A. 
Baker, Stanley M Wheeler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
County for past favors and solicit 
continuance of same and shall con- 
tinue to give them o;sr best efforts, 
good protection and a good square 
business deal. 
Jules Pepin 
of Auburn, Maine, finds no other 
dyspepsia medicine so good as 
"L r." Atwood's Medicine 
By relieving indigestion, it pri- 
vent s the constipation, bilious- 
ness, headache and dizziness, 
that so quickly follow a disor- 
dered stomach. 
"I write to tell you that we have made use 
of 'L. Atwood's Medicine lor four 
years, and we are able to say that it is 
a rem- 
edy without equal for dyspepsia. For me 
and my family it isa treasure in the house." 
(signed) Jules Pbpin 
Get the big bottle to-day at your 
dealers—35c. Ask.us to send a 
FREE sample if you've never 
Used 'L. F.' before. 
"L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland. M«. 
WOTICK. 
The subscrlLei hereby gives notice thut he 
has been duly appointed administrator or the 
eatate of 
υ. PKRLEY MCA LASTER. late of Lovell, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond* an the law dlrecta. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
pavment Immediately. 
Oct. 21st, 1913. VIRGIL E. MacALASTER. 
nil 
Statement of the Condition 
OF. THE 
Paris Trust Company 
SOUTH PARIS 
October 21, 1913 
Geo. R. Jlorton, President 
John B. Robinson, Vice-President 
Geo. C. Fernald, Treasurer 
Alton C. Wheeler, Secretary 
Directors—Geo. R. Morton, Win. J. Wheeler, 
Geo. M. At wood, N. Dayton Bolster, Alton C. 
Wheeler, Lewis C. Bates, Sumner B. Newell, 
John B. Robinson, Georfe W. Cole, Jr., Wm. 
P. Potter. Wlnfleld 5. Starblrd, Frederick A. 
Heldner, Geo. C. Fernald, BenJ. Spaulding. 
Oigmlzcl July 20, l'jOti. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital st-ck * 50,000 00 
Surplus 4.&Λ0Ο 
Undlflded proflts .*,«>43») 
Savings deporiu 13.H.11 S:t 
Demand deposits 133,Sm 7;» 
l>ue to ethor banks 2.249 /7 
Bills pa\ able 20.UM 
00 
#2Ka,017 15 
RRaOURCES. 
Loan* ami dlecouots Ili-V-M 4« 
Loans on mortgagee of real estate— t>'j,e5o 11 
Ovurdrafte. SUM 
Bonds Cl.'JW 75 
furniture and llnurei 7.300 00 
Oaeb on deposit 20,4.Vi as 
Cash on hand 6 534 7» 
$289,017 15 
HARRY M. SMITH, 
45-47 Bank lomroleeluner. 
For Sale. 
Gray Uirch Wood fitted for stove 
$6.00 Per Cord. 
HENRY FLETCHER 
Now is the time to buy your 
Fall Machinery 
WE HAVE THE 
Blizzard and Cyclone Ensilage Gutters and Blowers 
Nothing Better Made. 
You can get a CORN or GRAIN BINDER any day; we 
carry them all the time, call and see us before buying. 
A. W. WALKER 4 SOS. 
1 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
For Sale, Farm and Timber Lot. 
The timer S. Haromon (arm In WomUtock : alK>ut 100 .teres; buIMlii/* n> w'.y rrpain-it t 
water Mipply; 1100 ppietreee; mowing largely machine work; on main t. ro^t, ι«„ rotu 
from West Pari» depot; cou. Merable territory WOOde·!; goo-l quantity of Ιι· ι. », .ne un s uy...r 
rea iv for market; eome pulp 
WOOni.OT uear above ; join·» main roi ! ; 40 acre* nearly all w.i I.· λ χ.; : ·Λ· 
containing large amount of pine ami |»ul| woo·I; all cany to get ami hamu t 
>z TbleLprop<utr to be aol.l on account of death la family ami poor health ol u 
rare barga In. Apply to 
ALTON C. WHEELER, lawyer, SOUTH PARIS. MAINR. 
44 46 
Scene from QUO VADIS, the lions about to devour the Christians. 
Norway Opera House, next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 
SMALLPOX is prevented by vaccination — the injection of vaccine. 
DIPHTHERIA is prevented by the injection of anti-toxin. 
These enable the body to produce substances which prevent the growth of 
smallpox and diphtheria germs in the blood. 
There are many other diseases, nearly, if not quite as dangerous, and far more 
common — typhoid fever, the grippe, bronchitis, pneumonia, catarrh, rheumatism, 
and a score of others—that can be prevented less painfully and more easily by making 
the body strong to resist germ infection. 
Olive Oil Emulsion 
(With Hypophosphites) 
Is designed for the prevention as well as the relief of disease — by enabling the body to overcome 
the germs. It, at the same time, strengthens and tones the nerves, nourishes the blood, puts the entire 
system into a proper healthy condition to combat and successfully resist disease. 
Every person not in perfect health has incipient germs 
of some distressing ailment in his or her system. 
Cold weather, over-work, excesses of any kind, are 
liable to bring about just the conditions under which 
those latent disease germs will get the upper hand, and 
put you on your back 
" 
down sick." 
You who are run-down, tired-out, nervous — 
You who, though not sick enough to give up, still 
don't feel good— 
You who are apparently well, and want to tlay well— 
Take home a bottle of Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion to- 
day, and use it as a means to get well and keep well 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is a real nerve-food 
tonic. 
In this it is different from most other so-called 
"tonics" which either have no food value and do noth- 
ing more than temporarily stimulate you, leaving you in 
• worse condition than before or, having food value, still 
Sold in this community only at 
77ie ^lexaJliL Store 
are so unpleasant to take that many people can't keep 
them down. 
RexaH Olive Oil Emulsion is pleasant to take. The 
Hypophosphites it contains lone the nerves. The pure 
Olive Oil nourishes both nerves and blood. 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion strengthens you, puts snap 
and ginger and vitality into your system. It makes you 
feel better and stronger. It improves your digestion and 
your bowel action. 
It contains no alcohol nor any dangerous or habit forming 
drugs. 
It is guaranteed to be just as represented above — to 
do all that is claimed above — to satisfy you in every 
way, or your money back without quibble or question. 
Enough for full two weeks' treatment, $1.00. 
Sold only at The Rexall Stores— the World's greatest 
Drug Stores — and always with a full guarantee of com- 
plete satisfaction, or your money back. 
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Fur Robe Prices!! 
4 1-2*512 ft. Gray Goat Rube $10.50 
5 ζ β ft. Gray Goat Robe $13.00 
4 1-2 χ 5 1-2 Browo and Black Bear $11.50 
5x6 Browo and Black Bear $13.00 
Auto size Grizzly Bear $15*00 
Medium Sise Imitation Buffalo Robe $7.00 and $7·50 
Largeat Slee Imitation Buffalo Robe $8.00 and $8.50 
James N. Favor, 
91 Main St, Norway, Main·. 
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